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BOG drops application fee to bolster enrollment 
by Dive Stanks Smitley's proposal did not come up for 
In ·hopes of eventually bolstering . a vote because of the strong majority vote 
university enrollments, the Board of · onWalter's proposal. 
Governors (BOG) Thursday elimina t e d  Walters told the Board the fee should 
the $1 S non-refundable application fee be eliminated because the original 
for its five system schools. purpose of the fee is no longer applicable. 
wh�� wa:1!;;����n wit��on��������: . The fee was intended to discourage the 
came from Executive Officer Donald submission of multiple applicatio
ns which · 
Walters With approval froni the presidents would create additional workloads during 
of the system universities. the application proces.sing, Walters said. 
. The· fee elimination will become He also said that because other schools 
effective in the spring semester, 1 979. have eliminated the fee requirement, the 
Eastern student BOG representative fee. may be a deterrant to students who 
Debbie Smitley, hoW'eYel', expressed her might be interested in applying to one of 
disapproval with the proposal and the BOG schools. 
submitted a propo8al which would have The elimination of the fee will cost 
maintained the $ 1 S fee, but would have Eastern about $ 80,000, President Daniel 
allowed th11t amount to be deducted from E. Marvin said, but ·Walters said he 
a student's first semester tuition if he believes that amount will be made up in 
attended Eastern or any of the other the· appropriation of additional funds 
BOG schools. from the state. 
· AFT members. state officials 
picket during BOG meeting 
by Tom Keefe the turnout," he added. 
Demonstrators from the American Merritt also said a picket of the actual 
Federation of Teachers (AFf) and two negotiation·s would not be more effective. 
legislators, picketed the Board of than picketing the board meeting, 
Governors (BOG) meeting Thursday, "because obviously the members of their 
eventually entering the meeting room · negotiating team aren't -making the 
and marching inside. · decisions,· (Donald) Walters (BOG 
The peaceful . demonstration was executive ·officer) and the board are." 
sponsored by the AFT imd was designed "Walters and the board are inflexible 
to show AFT's displeasure with the and our problems ·are with them, not the 
progress of contract negotiatfons With negotiating team," he added. 
the BOG. Walters said Thursday he also did not Richard Dulka, president of Eastern'·s believe a picket of the negotiations would AFT chapter, said Thursday. "I think we. be in the best interests of the AFT. got our point across; but we'll have to "I. don't think it would serve the wait until the next negotiating session to interests of the AFT or the board to 
see whether we did for sure." escalate the picketing," he said. 
Dulka said board· members "pretty The decision of the AFI to picket .the muc h ignored us," when the picketers meeting "shows an interest in their part 
entered the meeting, and he added, "we to get the negotiations moving; an 
didn't disturb their meeting in any way." interest the board shares deeply," Walters 
Debbie Smitley, Eastern student BOG said. 
representative, said Thursday the The two legislators who joined the demonstrators "didn't disturb me; they 
were very peaceful." demonstrators in the picket, State 
She said the board's policy concerning Re pre s e n t a t ive La r r y  S
t u f f l e, 
demonstrators is not to say anything "as {D-Charlesto
n) and S.tate Senator Terry 
Bruce' (D.-Olney), 54th distr1·ct, said 19ng as they don't obstruct the meeting in 
any way like when Margaret Schmid Thursday the salary in
crease was a reason 
(Illinois AFT president) took over the for their decision to picket. Stuffle said he was picketing because microphone during the (May) meeting_" 
Estimates of the number · of 
"I sponsored the board's budget, and I 
demonstrators who entered the meeting think the board is taking an untenable position. with the AFT." ranged between a low Of 30 to a high of He said the state . legislature 90. - appropriated the five per cent increase for Dulka said the total number of "·all workers: janitors, cooks, instructors, demonstrators was "about ISO or so" and everyone." he said the maximum peak at any one
. Stuffle said the board's decision to time was "about 80 or 90." . offer only .3.6 per cent is "ridiculous." However, Smitley and two reporters "I think it's (the BOG) attempting to estimated the number of demonstrators break up the union;" he added. 'u being "around 3 0  to 45." Bruce said that as a legislator he is Floyd Merritt, vice president of concerned with. the difference of "what is Bastern's AFT chapter, said Thursday the told in Springfield with what is t.old in difference in estimates· came because the field." some of the demonstrators "were talking "We had to. squeeze dollars to get that to board membei:s and weren't actually amount of money for the BOG schools," 1'alking around." . he said. He said that if 40 people were walking He said since the legislature approved a und with signs, "there were 20, 25 five per cent increase the board should ther faculty members talking to various give a five per cent increase. · ple in the room." "That's what they said they'd do and "Realistically, we were satisfied with that's what they ought to do," he said. 
"We're dealing in probabilit.ies. I can't Smitley said she also opposes Walters' 
guarantee the BHE (Board of Higher proposal because she, unlike Walters; 
Education) will authorize this," W.alters believes there woufd "be an influx of 
sai<! after the meeting.. "It's highly likely students (who apply) 'nho neither intend to 
we'll be able to return the money in the or even consider'' attending Eastern. 
base budget based on past precedent." This influx would create a greater work 
S · 1 · · d Wal , . load on those processing applications. shr mit ey cite ters reasoning on ,. said 
· · · 
reimbursement of the lost funds as a · 
reason against the proposal. Smitley added that students will not 
She said that under· the proposal "we be as selective in their choice of schools if 
can't assume we are going to make up the they have to pay only the price of a 
money we lose.''.· stamp to apply·. 
Smitley also noted that current figures 
indicate 52 per cent of students who 
apply actually enroll and that if the fee 
were maintained, and deducted from the 
tuition of the students who did attend, 
Eastern 'would lose only approximately 
. $38,000. 
"It's much better to try to make up 
$38,000 than it is $80,000," Smitley said. 
Marvin said Smitley's· proposal has 
much merit, but that because of 
decreasing enrollments and increased 
competition for students between 
schools, the system should ·not do 
anything to decrease access. · 
Marvin added that "the more 
applications we get, the more students we 
will get." 
· 
Floyd Merritt, vice pres ident of Eastern's chapter of the American Federation of 
Teachers, pickets Thu rsd ay, i n th e  Alu m n i  L ou nge outside the Union add ition G ra nd 
Ballroom, where th e  B oard of G ovefnors was m eeti ng_ (News photo by Richard 
Foertsch.) 
Sunny, warmer 
Friday will be mostly sunny and warm with a high in 
the lower or middle 70s, growing cooler in the evening. · 
Saturday will be partly cloudy and cooler -�ith a high Of 
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. (JP)· News sltorts 
Centralia may· be n�w pri�on site 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson is expected to put an 
end to speculation Wednesday morning by naming his choice for a site for a new 
medium se�urity prison. 
Of the four sites believed to remain on Thompson's list for the 750-inmate 
faciq.ty, Centralia is said to be in the top position. The others are Hillsboro, 
Greenville and Eddyville. 
"He told me the other day that Centralia was No. l on their list," Rep. 
Donald Brummet, (D-Vandalia) said Wednesday. 
Brummet, the House assistant midority leader, said he met with the governor 
Friday afternoon after other delegations had lobbied the chief executive for 
their regions. 
Thompson k.eeps say in Cook slate 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -Gov. James R. Thompson should help party leaders 
launch a slate of Republican candidates for Cook County offices despite the 
failure of his attempted solo flight as a slatemaker, the county chairman said 
Tuesday. 
· · 
Chairman Harold Tyrell said he will talk to Thompson soon and invite him to· 
Join in fashioning a county Republican ticket for elections next year. · 
Thompson said 'Monday he. was "through speculating" in Cook County 
politics for the time being in view of the refusal of two of his proteges to climb 
aboard the 1978 ticket he attempted to fashion. 
Access to military records denied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government investigators looking for welfare 
cheaters have personnel information on 2.8 million federal employes, but are 
being denied access to military records because of Pentagon concerns about 
privacy. HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. has ordered the personnel 
. information, including employe names, Social Security numbers and birth dates, 
compared with data on government welfare rolls in ·what -he has dubbed, 
"Opera�ion Match." 
the plan iS designed to identify federal employes who are. taking welfare 
benefits from the government illegally or improperly. 
Prince Charles opens 9 day U.S. trip 
CHICAGO (AP) - The colorful heir apparent to the British throne flew to 
Chicago Tuesday to open a nine-day tour of cities in the nation's heartland. 
The visit of Charles, the· bachelor Prince of Wales whose royal title is a 
paragraph long but whose sense of humor, it is said, will put the shyest American 
at ease, has touctied off a flurry of preparation in 1 0  Midwestern, Southern and 
Western cities. 
This U.S. visit is the Prince's first since 1 9 70, when he and his sister, Princess 
Anne, were the guests of former President Nix on. It is, according to British 
officials, a kind of belated tribute to the American Bicentennial 
Pabst reports decline in earnings 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Pabst Brewing Co., subjects of rumors about a 
possible takeover attempt, reported Tuesday tpat sales and earnings for the third 
quarter and first nine months .of the year had declined from 1976 levels. 
Frank De Guire, president and chief executive officer, said that the company 
earned '$.2. l million, 9r 24 cents a share, on sales of $ 1 77 .7 million during the 
three months ended Sept. 30.  · 
During the same quarter a year·ago, Pabst had income of $9.9 million, or 
$ 1. 1 7  per share, on sales of$ 213.3 million. , 
De Guire said the third quarter .results were affected. by a ten-week strike 
which ·ended Monday at the brewery in Peoria Heights. 
Dental aid to·be Halloween surprise 
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) - Trick-or-treaters who knock on Danny Frogel's 
door ·on Halloween are in for a surprise - toothbrushes and dental floss. Mrs. 
Frogel, 26, said Tuesday Halloweeri is her time to atone for cavities she suffered 
as a child candy" addict and once-a-day tooth brusher. 
"Instead of.just deluging children with sweets, we should also give them the 
tools t� take· care Q.,f themselves," says Mrs. Frogel, mother of two boys, aged 2 1 
and 7. . · · 
Last Halloween°,' Frogel treated 1 0 0  kids to new toothbrushes bought 
wholesale at $1 a dozen. This year; she's also treating the kids to red tablets that 
dissolve in the mouth to show bacteria. 
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Rep. Larry Stuff le (0-Ch arleston ) pickets in side the U nion G rand B a l l room 
Thursday. The picketers entered the bal l room Tust prior to the concl usion of the 
BOG meeting. (News photo by Richard F oertsch.) 
BOG approves appropriations 
for Tarble Art Center director. 
by Sue Nasenbeny security people.  
The Board of Governors (BOG) Thursday The director ' s  final duty, J aenike said, 
approved a $35,000 grant to fund the salary will be to " plan for the future , for the 
and staff expenditures of a director for the. changing, increasing clientele as there will 
proposed Tarble Art Center here . be more and more people utilizing the. 
"This will allow us to hire a director and center. · 
provide an office and secretary for that ' ' The director will do the master 
person, and will help finalize plans for the planning to meet the needs of the people 
fine arts program to be housed in the who will patronize it." 
center," Vaughn Jaenike; dean of fine The proposed center will serve the 
arts, said Thursday . . . East-Central region of Illinois and will 
President .Daniel E. Marvin . had re- house art activities and programs for 
quested the funds� which will be utilized Eastern students as well . as several 
from part of the interest money from the $1 out:reach areas , he said. 
million grant given to Eastern by deceased 
alumnus Newton Tarble . The BOG· allocated 523,000 for the 
Tarble donated the gift, which Eastern director' s  annual salary with the remaining 
received in October of 1976,- to establish a 512,000 apportioned for such expenditures 
center for the arts . as clerical support, equipment, contractual 
Jaenike said the director will "work with services and travel. 
the program, with an architectural consul- The grant will become effective Jan. 1, 
tant in planning the building itself. " 1978, and Jaenike said he had seyeral 
The director will also work with funding candidates in mind for the director' s  post, 
agencies in generating more money for the although the position would be advertised 
proposed center, because SI million won't _nationally. 
do what we want , "  he added. " Hopefully, we'll have a director around 
He added the director will be, the that time , "  he continued. The director will 
"person who supervises the staff'' of the temporarily be located somewhere in the 
center, including curators, secretaries and Fine Arts Building. 
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Negotiations protest 
joined by legislators 
by Ed Cobau and Marcel Bright 
Two state officials picketed with Ameri­
can Federation of Teachers (AFT) mem­
bers at Thursday's Board of Governors 
(BOG) meeting to demonstrate their "con­
cern" with negotiations over salary. 
State Reoresentative Larry Stuffle (D­
Charleston) and State Senator Terry 
Bruce (D-Olney) a candidate for U. S .  
Congress, joined Eastern faculty members 
in picJ�eting outside the BOG meeting, and 
l ater marching into the meeting itself. Also 
at the picketing, AFT members criticized 
the BOG's toward negotiations .  
Stuffle told a group o f  about 30  AFT 
members after the picketing that he was 
concerned over discrep�ncies between the 
state appropriation for a five per cent salary 
increase and the BOG ' s  current offer of 3.6 
per cent. 
Bruce, a leader of the senate' s  "crazy 
eight" coalition of senate Democrats 
jndependent of Chicago influence, said he 
was at Eastern because he is "concerned" 
and not solely to gain votes from faculty in 
his congressional race . 
Bruce said BOG members had told him 
the BOG does not h ave enough money in 
its budget to fund a five per cent faculty 
increase and that if the legislature would 
fund education more "we (BOG) could gjve 
faculty a five per cent increase . ' '  
"That' s  why we 'll  go back toSpringfield­
to see if what they tell us is the truth," 
Bruce said . 
M argaret Schmid, Illinois President of 
the American Fede�ation of Teac!:Jers, told 
the group that "politically, it would be very 
difficult for the' board members to change 
· their positions on negotiations . '· 
She added that although they (both AFT 
and BOG) w �re getting "very close to the 
encl ·· the big question of personnel 
poli• .es stili remains . 
Schmiel said the BOG "didn't really want 
a strike, but in another week or so we'll 
know what remains to be resolved." 
Schmid added that board members 
"appear to think unions are animals" and 
that the members "don"t have a twentieth 
century view on collective bargaining.'' 
"The "board seems to make collective 
bargaining as meaningless as possible," 
Schmid said. 
"They seem to have extremely retarded 
views . They think we'll take all their power 
away," she added. -
Schmid said the AFT could get more 
. than a five per cent increase if . they 
"pressured" the BOG . 
"We can get more than five per cent if 
we put screws to them (the B OG) , "she 
added . 
She added that the remaining question 
concerning the negotiations is "can we 
agree to a compromise that is acceptable to 
both sides . " 
Eastern AFT Vice President Floyd 
Merritt said the AFT "has been reasonable 
in their negotiations, but the board has not. 
"I really developed the impression the 
board is not interested in negotiating. 
Their intent seemed to be to destroy the 
union," Merritt added. 
Final Day 
to have your 
\ 
Yearbook Portrait\' 
taken! 
9 a.rri. to 5 p.m. 
Casey Room 
Un ion Ad d it ion , 
·-Sctaool district future 'in hands of vote.,·: �arfmjnistrat�· 
by John Plevka 
The future quality of education in 
Charleston ·s unit ode school district rests 
in the hands of district voters, district, 
administrators said Thursday. 
The di:-;trict. curre ntly battling a severe 
fi�.:al pindL has asked voters .to open up 
theu- po.:ketbooks D ec. 6 a nd grant a 75 
L'<�nt ,•clu.:ation fund tax increase. 
\\' ithou t the increa se "the educational 
l'PP<'rtunities of our students will be in 
1111.'st" serious jeopardy," S uperintendent 
\\"illi;1m Hill said Thursd ay. 
The Dec. 6 referendum will be the 
,·<,urth to face district voters in less than 
t\h' years. The previous three were 
ddeated, but Hill, like the/ Board of 
E du.:ation, said he is hopeful the fourth 
Htempt will receive the green ligh t. . 
''The longer we continue in this 
iin:mcial crisis, the m ore the situation will 
become acute," Hill said. 
Under the present $1.60 per $ 1 00 in 
assessed valuation rate, projections 
forecast an $855,000 deficit by- the 
19 7'i/.- 79 school teIJll, and that deficit 
could surpass $ 1  million by 1 979.  
However, if the voters approve the 
proposed $ 23 5 rate, the education fund 
could be balanced through 1 980, Hill 
said. 
In an attempt · to thwart the 
mounting financial pressure the board has 
already cut between $80(}.,000 to $ 1  
million from the education fund in the 
past. three years. The cuts include the 
closing of Rardin Elementary School in 
1 976, and the release of 1 5  to 20 s ta ff 
members, Assistant Superintendent Terzy 
Wier-said. 
"We're to the point that the cuts we've 
n:iade in prior years have hurt, but now 
we'd be cutting into the heart of what 
we're trying to do (educate), and that 
would 'be more than just a hur t, " Hill 
said. 
-
The board does not have a contingency 
plan in the event the December 
referendum fails, Hill added. 
''We'll just have to look at our 
resources, or lack of them, and determine· 
where further cuts can be made," Hill 
Activities to-highlight Homecoming 
by Cathy Blelong 
Eastern Homecoming weekend activities 
for students and alumni will include a 
concert, play, parade, barbecue, class 
reunions.and an· art exhibition. 
Friday evening features "A Salute To 
Elvis" with Peter Guerin impersonating 
the king of rock and roll at 8 p.m. in Lantz 
Build ing. 
· 
Also on Friday night, the Theater Arts 
production of" A Man for All Seasons" will 
be presented at 8 p.m. in Doudna Theater. 
Two other performances are scheduled for 
8 p .m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
The annual Homecoming parade, led by 
Eastern's Marching Band, is scheduled for 
10 a.m. Sa turday and will begin at Morton 
Park and travel up Sixth Street, around the 
Square and down Seventh Street. 
Before the kick-off of Saturday's tootball 
game a ga inst Wayne State University, the 
Residence Hall Association will sponsor a 
barbecue fr6m 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
front of the Lantz Building on the foyer. 
-that evening, the University Board (UB) 
will present "A Nite at the Races" 9 p.m. 
in the University Union Ballroom. Parti­
cipants wil be able to place bets on films of 
horse races with 25 cent packages of play 
money. 
Luncheon has been arranged for the 
reunions of the classes of 1927, 1937, 1947, 
1957, and 1967 at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the Union addition Grand Ballroom. 
. Also Saturday morning, the annual 
faculty art exhibition in the Paul Turner 
Sargent Gallery will be on display, this 
year honoring the recently inaugrurated 
President Daniel E. Marvin. 
The Art Department will also host a 
coffee hour there from 9 a .m . to 11:30 · 
a.m. at the Gallery. 
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said. 
He added that further staff reductions 
would be in. order since approximately 
80 per cent of the education fund is 
appropriated for salaries. 
-
The district's financial problem is 
compound, based on 'a drop in the 
assessed property valuation formula, an 
unstable state aid package and a 
continuing decline in enrollment. 
Hill said. the district's taxing power 
suffers as a result of the change in the 
assessed valuation formula. 1 977 is the 
last year for the 1 21 per cent multiplier, 
which will drop to 1 05 per cent next 
year, he explained. · 
This means a property owner will pay 
taxes on 1 05 per cent of the valuation of 
his real estate next year instead of the 
current 12 1 per cent rate, as;cording to 
Wier. 
"If we could maintain the current 
$ 101 million assessed valuation; 1lat 
referendum would cariy us through mOll 
years with a balanced bu dget, " Hill said. 
. In addition to the current deficit in the 
educat�on fund, the district is also 
suffering in the tr an spor ta tion and 
building funds. 
Unlike the previous referendums the 
voters will not be asked to increase 111 
three funds. 
Hill explained that the reason all three 
will not be included on the December 
ballot is "simply a matter of l ooking at 
the fund with the most need, and that 
happens to be the education fund." ' 
···we don't believe the public realizes 
the seriousness of this pro blem and we're 
fooling ourselves if we don't respond," 
Hill added. "We don't Hke the idea of 
raising taxes _any more than anyone else, 
but it's the only way we can man• 
fiscal re�onsibility." 
. .:. 
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News 
overweight? 
/ 
Organized diet club is the best way to change eating habits 
by Bernie Frey 
Losing weight and keeping it off is not 
as sirn ple as just eating less. 
A successful diet means changing basic 
eating habits devel2J>ed from cqildhood, 
and Bud Sanders of the Counseling and 
Testing center said reeently an organized 
· diet club is the best way to change these 
habits. 
Two people who are clirrently working 
with dieters at Ea8tern are Sanders, who 
heads Eastem's Diet Club, and Louise 
Jackson, of the Psychology department 
who is currently doing a research project 
on weight control. 
Sanders uses his training in counseling 
to help club members with the emotional, 
as well as physical, image of themselves. 
"A person's self concept is an 
important part of counseling, and body 
image is a very important part of one's , 
self concept," Sanders explained. Sanders 
said the mind and b.ody work as one, and 
·anything done positively to help one will 
help the other. 
Jackson said her group carries Sanders' 
idea one step further by also working as a 
group on the personal difficulties of the 
group members. 
"I think this is important because a lot 
of overweight people say to me, 'If I were 
thin, everythin g  would be alright.' But 
these people are basically the same thin as 
they are fat," Jackson said. 
"If they are shy wl)en they are fat, 
they will still be shy when they are thin. 
So we start to work on these things even 
• while the person is overweight," she 
addeJ. 
Jackson discovered in a pilot study she 
conducted that people 'in her group 
developed a more positive self image 
through interaction. 
The research project currently being 
conducted by Jackson consists of three 
categories. The first is the individual 
approach, in which a single dieter works 
on a one-to-one basis with an adivser 
from the Psychology Department.· 
Another approach · used is the 
independent approach, in which the 
dieter works completely on his or her 
own, without help from a counselor or 
group. 
The -third category, the group 
approach, :involves a number of dieters 
working together, sharing successes and 
failures, and is considered by both 
Jackson and Sanders to be the best 
approach to weight-loss. 
. - "Group support is the most powe1:ful 
method of changing behavior because 
there are -a• larger number of positive 
1einforcers in a group · than in an 
independent situation, and a person needs 
these .reinforcement& in brder to change 
behavior," Jac_ksonJ>aid. 
· 
Jackson, who has herself ·lost ·40 
pounds in. the past year, said ·w·e 
understand that eating will always be a 
problem to us so we try to substitute 
other activities s0 we can hav;e fun 
without eating. 
· 
"We call each other up or go shopping 
b new clothes together. We just 
WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
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basically try to make each other feel good 
about dieting," she said. 
Sanders' said he supports the group 
approach to weight loss because it has 
proven to be more successful. 
"Sometimes members call each other 
when they get an urge to eat at night. The 
members share their successes, and in th$! 
event of a failure, maybe sharing the 
experience can help others," Sanders said. 
"Any behavior change is proven much 
more silccessful on a group oasis." 
Sanders said his group starts by 
recording all "baseline data, including 
everything they eat and drink, except 
water, for a week, and they rate on a 
scale of one to five how hungry they were 
at the time-whether they- were real 
hungry, moderately hungry or not at all." 
"A lot of times it can help just to cut 
out the food eaten when one is not really 
hungry, but the dieter must be made 
aware of this," Sanders said. "We make 
them aware by examining such eating 
habits as where, what and degree of 
hungriness." � 
But what about when the dieter has 
lost enough weight and decide1S it is time 
to quit the group? 
"Losing weight is one thing, but when 
you're through you don't get the same 
positive· reinforcement anymore. Ni�ety 
per Cent of people who lose weight regain 
at least part of it.. We're trying to retrain 
people to avoid this." Jackson said. 
Although some diet clubs, including 
Weight-Watchers, use a method of dieting 
which involves eating a lot of certain 
foods that do not produce w�ight gain, 
Sanders said people really are ·;:hat thev 
�t 
. 
"Some people are able to chang:: tr, a 
less fattening food diet, but it ha;, ·r-::::n 
my experience that you find yr;ur;.elf 
craving the foods you gave up," Sanders 
said. "You might even dream ab0ut 
them." : 
"Our approach is not to give up 'the 
foods you like, but to consciouslv cut 
down the amount of these foods.
" 
T hat 
• . way you are still the same person and 
people can live with you." he added. 
S�nders said the reason many people 
overeat· goes all the way back to 
childhood .. 
"When you are a baby you cry, and if 
there are no signs of pain you get a breast 
or bottle, so you come to associate the 
food with discomfort," he said. "Later 
on, � xou skin your knee, you ge t a 
cookie. 
"As children we are made to feel guilty 
when we don't clean our plates through 
·use of the old ·starving children in India 
story, so we tend to stuff food into 
ourselves just so we don't leave any on 
our plate," Sanders said. 
"One of the things we stress in 
changing food habits is to purposely leave 
something on our plate. I'm not 
encouraging wholesale waste of food, but 
doing this shows the dieter has control 
over food intake, he addea. 
Jackson said although she agrees that 
some eating habits are developed durilfg 
childhood, diagnosing why people over- . 
eat is ''not as simple as that." 
"People eat for many complex reasons. 
It�s not that simple for an overweight 
person to just stop eating. Such things as 
visual cues are also tied in." 
Visual clues are anything that when 
looked at remind a person in some way of 
eating. 
"Heavy people pick out more food 
clues more easily than thin 'people," 
Jackson said. 
Students usually tend to gain weight 
soon after arriving at school, Sanders said .. 
"They tend to blame this on dorm 
food, but I don't buy that. It's the pizza, 
popcorn-and beer they eat." 
Sanders said that when club members 
bring lists of food they have eaten '.'there 
is a lot of stuff on there that is not dorm 
food." 
"We slress that the responsibility is on 
you. You can blame anything or anyone . 
(See Overweight, page 7) 
TE-D'S PROUDLY: 
PRESENTS�- - -- Saturday _F·riday 
-''TA.MARAK'' 
from Bloomington one of our favorite 
bands. Loads of danceable Music. 
"FLAVOR" 
fromt Chicago ar11 lots of lif;!hts lf'ith 
tons of dancing Music. 
Come on down and boogie on 
Homecoming Weekend. 
Raise your voices 
E a s te r n ' s  C e c i l i an  Si n gers 
combined w i th th e m ix ed  C h orus and 
the C on cert Choi r' for a concert in 
Dvorak H a l l  Thu rsday ' n i ght .  ( N ews  
ph oto by  B ob Nasenbeny .) 
. ;. ., 
T ranic committee ·revived; RHA discusses parking with · Pauley 
by David Pugh 
Chief of C am pus Police J ohn Pauley 
T hursday discussed campus parking 
probl e m s  with the R esidence -tJ._all 
Associationi ( R HA ). 
Pauley also mentioned the first 
· meeting of the re-activated university 
Traffic Committee ,  which plans to have 
its first meeting next week. 
The Traffic Committee , which has 
been inactive for some time, will "advise 
chief Pauley on parki;ng and traffic " 
Keith K ohanzo, counselor ,at' the 
Stevenson complex and member of the 
committee.  said. 
"handle freshmen and sophomore appeals 
( for exemption from the university policy 
prohibiting anyone under junior status to 
operate a m  otor vehicle on campus) " 
Kohanzo also said the committee will 
also consider the problem of off-campus 
visitors parking in reserved lots. 
.. We have no control over them now 
except to tow ( the offending- caJS away) . 
*P· "Ir 
Another problem was getting a towing head of the bunk bed cemmittee, said. 
company who would be available 24 "" ·  B rown said that the form for rentals 
hours a day." Kohanzo said. has been written but that the cost has not 
T he committee would be composed of been determined. 
-
one student, one faculty member; one _ 
civil service worker, and one 
administrator, Kohanzo said. 
· In other business, "RHA has finalized 
plans for the bunk beds Charles B rown, 
"Ir .... .... • 
" Students will pick up the beds in kits 
and assemble them in their rooms" 
Brown said .. · He added that detailed 
instructions would be included. , 
- -·. "Ir r 
� . W elcome Back Alumni elcome Ba,ck BrOthers 
.. , 
. I 
� · 
The committee was originally started 
by the Faculty Senalc to adv ise Pauley 
on traffic and safety ma tters, but the 
group had not met for "one or- two 
years" Kohanzo said\ 
Kohanz.o said that the committee 
would deal with traffic only now as the 
university had "safety committee and a 
full time safety officer. 
� The Meti of PI KAPPA ALPHA 
��r====�"lllrc::::�'O'OC:·::::::::lH�. 1ric::: :::x"1 rK·= ::::::>1-:r====�-1trc::::� 
.. 
c1ric:::::"1"1:ric::::::::x"1rtc:::::::>1H1rr==::�1DC•====�"'11rc:::::�-c:::::>llA He added that the committee will also 
PIZZA -JOE'S 
Fo r The Finest In Ita lian 
WE Deliver 
For the Lowest 
· Delivery Prices 
in Town-
Dial 345-2844 
o r  
345-284 1 
BEER A va ila ble 
cY 
_ We also h a ve poo rbo ys, 
3 fro m bo li, & Texa s ba rbeq u e  
. , 
E·T EVERETT & THOMAS Spo Jtin g Goods CHAR L E STON - 5 1 0  S I XTH STR E E T  - (2 1 7)345-47 1 7  CROSS COUNTY MALL- LOCK E R  ROOM - (2 1 7)234-4779 
Whlte Stag 
Speedo 
Warm-up Suits 
$ 3 3 .  95 - $46 . 95 ' 
. ·Warm-up Jacl<ets 
. ..,.... � $ 1 9 . 95 Gir l s &. Boys Swim Suits 
Nike, Tiger, Puma 
- Running Shoes 
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··· ·sf!nattJ moves date of Special election r��; ;;�;;,:;�;;�;;:� 
,.,,, held at 1 1  : 30 a.m. in the University Union Addition .·.•.•.•.· ... ···. .., Tom K�fe, ,...,, 
The date of a special �tudent referendum 
was approved and discu'ssion of a legal 
service at Eastern was tabled Thursday by 
the Student Senate. 
The special referendum will be held Oct. 
26 and its purpose is for the entire student 
body to approve revisions in ' the Student 
Government Constitution before students 
for approval. 
Two-thirds majority of the voting student 
body is needed for approval of the 
revisions. 
The senate had originally received 
permission from the student Supreme 
Court to move the referendum date to Oct. 
31, later than the date specified in the f'' . · 
ci 
� · 
f · •r Grand Ballroom, Charles Titus of University Relations l stu ent government cons 1tution. 
fa i However, the senate discovered Thurs- said Friday. JI day that the date.s for the referendum and Vi Also honored at the luncheon will be the class of / 
for distribution of petitions (or student i;J 1 927 celebrating their golden anniversary ,. 
elections were both set for Oct 31 if Four Eastern Th� classes of ' 37 . ·41 . '52, ·s 1 and '67- wm al so be , requiring that one be changed. . ' rn . , ... 
The referendum,- which in part deals i.� , ho;�;:i��nt Daniel E. Marvin will present the awards to :.:1 
with re-districting, needs to be approved .• ,.
..
.. g d t 
.... , ...... , f8 U8 0S ' Allyn Cook, a 1 947 botany graduate; Qonald Neal , a n before petitions cari go out, since petitions. ; .•. ·.: .•. .•·•. •' .• ' .• : ... ,.; · 1940 social studies graduate ; John Redden, a .1926 [} are distributed by districts .  ;;;, 
- In addition, the senate tabled a proposal 
:{\ to re.cei·ve industrial arts graduate and Louise Stanek, a 1 9 5 3  U to establish a legal · service at Eastern M English graduate . ij� 
which would be coordinated with one �· Cook is currently doing research on virus and w 
currently in operation at the University of .l.•..l.;.. awa· - rds- bacterial disease at the University of Florida . Illinois (U of I) . y Neal is presently retired but · was senior vice t' 
BOG OKs. 2 union labor �greements . .. ) president of marketing for Scott Foresman and & W Comp�ny and book publisher from 1,9 64  to 1 970. !ill ·:'.'. ·Al Neal, Assa Charfeston ·redsidhentEhas bee�lre�id�ri� of t_he '•:.\: by Marcel Bright president of administrative affairs, said \i umni ociation an t e astern mots · mvers1ty ; 
Two campus· union labor agreements · the pay increase for AFSCME members is rn Foundation. ,f[ 
��� :��o�e� �����!��::e ;:1C:�;. reir;��=es:Sid0�1�f�·��ic�9r:��esents 1 3  -1!!! Phi����o!��;:�:��!t!�a:r";fe�n� o���elopment for i � 
Governors (BOG):· Eastern campus ·policemen, received the W Also present at the ·luncheon will be f�rmer Eastern W 
The agreements, which were made with five per cent increase in addition to an }'. president Rob.ert G. Buzzard and past recipients of the ''. 
the American Federation of State, · m· crease of nm· e cents an hour ·beg1" nrung· # o· t" "sh d Al · A  d T"t "d •·•··•· . ts mgu1 e umru war 1 us sat • p 
· County and Municipal Employees Jan. I , l 978: 2 M b f th E t 195 1 1 9 5 2  basketball team · · ·  (AFSCME) and the Eastern Illinois Police The fIV. e· p·er cent i·ncrease i·s retroactw· .e )::,. em ers o e as em -
. ;.;; 
and their coach will also be honored at the luncheon, •·.· .• · ..
.•
..
. •
..
 ·�.. · •.•. · .•Association · (EIP�) included pay ,beginning July 1 ,  1 97 7 ,  Owens said. ' ii  
increases of ' five per cent across the - "I t  also includes an eight per cent an .:.•.•..• .. l_•.
he
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76
of 2f-O t 
b d d 27 t h · w c was astern s est r.ecor UCIOre · - .• •.t .• '.•.•.• oar , an an average cen -per our; hour increase effective July 1 ,  1 97 8 , "  ,.,.,, . 
respectively. · · 
· 
Owens. said. 
AFSCME represents building sei:vice Owens said the increases w ould have 
workers, cooks, cooks' helpers, kitchen: no effect on Eastern's budget because 
laborers and university m ail carriers. "these m onies were appropriated" in the 
, Wayne Owens, assistant to the vice budget earlier in the year. 
Frst area recording studio opens 
by Chris Goerlich 
Students who have ambitions to pro­
fessionally record their music may now do 
so locally at the first recording studio 
established in this area . 
Applause Studio, a father and son 
enterprise , is owned and operated by Carl 
arid Jeff Galey and is located at 2816 
Marshall St. in Mattoon. _ 
Carl Galey said Thursday business hours 
vary throughout the week "for the con­
ve.nience of recording musicians' sche-
Ike's bar*urglarized; 
.. 
money, beer taken 
An undeterm ined . am ount of m oney 
was taken during an early Wednesday 
. break-in at Ike's Little C ampu s bar,  
Charleston Detective J ack Hob an said 
Wednesday . 
dules." 
The stu<jio is equippe d  to make master 
tapes for the pressing of records. 
Galey added'that the closest other studio 
is in Urbana . 
" Ours is not a business where people 
walk in. People have to hear about it first. 
We' re not selling a product, we're selling a 
service .. " Galey explained. 
The "Gospel. Sisters, "  a gospel-singing 
group, initiated .Applause Studio by cutting 
its master tapes with the Galeys last week , 
he s aid . 
Applause Studio may be rented by any 
musician for $45 per hour, he s aid . 
Overweight_· _____ from page 5  
but until you accept the responsibility 
y ou c an't lose weight," S anders said . 
"I t's the attitu de m ostly ; whether they 
really want to change. T he people who 
stick with it lose, and the people who 
don't drop out," he added. 
J ackson agreed that . accep ting 
responsibility is the key to losing weight. 
"Overweight · people find it hard to 
accept the · •responsibility . T hey blame 
nerves, friends or fam ily , but it's them 
that- puts the food in their m ouths, "  she 
said. · 
Jackson noted that a negative aspect of 
group d ieting is that m any groups have a 
t e n d e ncy to reward successful 
weight-loss, but to punish or criticize 
those who fail. 
�IJSIC 
"We counteract this by saying 
everyone has to revert back to old habits. 
Y ou can't change completely in one 
semester. When a person goes off, we 
don't view this as a failure , but rather as a 
decision to go off," she said. «I f they 
made the decision to go off their diet , 
then they can decide to go back on." 
T he membership number in S anders' 
group depends on the success of the 
dieters, he said. 
''The size of m y  gruup, varies according 
to who stayed on the w.agon <1-nd who. fell 
off, but I hope m ore . people become 
interested." 
T hose people who 1 are " sincerely 
intere sted" in joining the diet club can 
contact S anders at the .  C ounseling and 
T esting Center. 
The break-in occurred between l :  30 
a.m. and 2: 1 7  a.m. Wednesd ay .  Hoba,i 
said, with entry gained by breaking the 
front door glass. IX()l ()SI()�! 
Hoban added that the door, valued at 
$ 1 00, was the only rep orted dam age . 
Owner I ke Kennard said Wednesday 
that "maybe some sm all change. , ' Was 
taken, but no other inside dam age 
occurre d. · _ 
.. The glass on the front door was 
broken and someone drew them selves a 
Michelob. S om eone was just w asting their 
time and m aking m ore of a mess for u s," 
Kennard commented. 
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Thompson would not ril*ign if nOO.inated 
- - - ).': t ..  . � . ,, . 
Bike.lanes planned, 
signs cause delay i � ll  T0� . ! 1 1 . ( AP) - Gov . James R. 
Thompson said Thursday that if he were to 
t>c gi,·cn the Republican presidential 
1wm i�13 t i ,111 for 1 981) he would not resign as 
l l l i rh' i s  gm·9"nor. 
" \\' hy fhat 'd be foolhardy, suppose I 
h'st  ' ·  · Thompson said in an interview 
during a three-�ay excursion . through 
" t' S t e rn. Illinois . 
" Why do you think it' s  inconsistent to be 
guvernor of Illinois and run for president at 
the same tim� ? "  Thompson asked rhetor­
ically . · · 
He then answered h\s own question, 
saying, " I  don't  th.in k it is . "  -
But Thompson went on to say that 
" that's an extraordinarily hypothetical 
question , because I 'm . not running for 
president. ' '  
Thompson said that a review of clips of 
news stories would show that "I 've never 
said one word that I 'd  ever run for 
president. I never said that once . ' "  
However, i n  a recent speech before the 
Illinois AP Editors Association, Thompson 
refused to rule out a possible presidential 
bid in 1980 and guarantee that he would 
serve out the full four-year term as Illinois 
governor. He has said he will seek 
re-election as ·governor next year . 
Thompson has been mentioned by 
political writers and Republican politicians · 
as a possible presidential candidate in 
1980. 
The governor is on a 400-mile, 12-county 
tour of northwestern and western Illinois 
that took him as far north as historic 
Galena and will swing as far west as 
Quincy, -into sections of the state which 
Thompson said governors and ·road build­
·ers have ignored for too long. 
Thompson has said the 'tour, which is 
being paid for by taxpayers, is non-politi­
cal . He spent rp.uch of Thursday granting 
autographs to school children, assuring 
senior citizens that some scenic trees near 
Dixon would not be axed to widen a state 
road and touring the Carroll County 
Courth6use with local Republican officials .  
" I ' m  sure he' s  doing what he promised 
(See Thompson,  page 1 0) 
by Kevn Colling> 
A bike lane for G rant S treet will 
be installed as soon as m oney for 
signs , is available,  Wayne L anrnen, 
commissioner of streets, said 
T hursday . 
The bike lane s�ns will cost 
approximately $ 800 to $ 900 
Lanman said . 
L anman said · the weather will 
also have a role in the erectine: of 
the signs because the "�und might 
be ,frozen before we get the money · 
for the signs." 
City fire rating upped; new equipment cited 
The Charleston City Council 
voted O ct. 4 fo ban parking on the 
sough side of G rant from U niversity 
D rive t o  F ourth S treet. 
The council also recommended 
to install a bike lane along the sides by Cada Lobm�r �- . money on fire insurance prem�ms 
More m anpower and newer equipment although he had no estimates on how 
were two factors behind the improved much m oney w ould be saved . 
rating of Charleston fire protection F ire insurance inspectors, in the rating, 
Assistant Fire Chief Les. H ickenbottom attributed a m aj or p art of Charle�ton's 
said Thursday . _, remaining deficiencies in fire protection 
T he survey , conducted by the to the city's water supply problem . .. I n  
Insurance Services O ffice o f  I llinois in times o f  critical drought, or possibly a 
June of 1 97 7  and received by the city last hard freeze when there is a higher fire 
week, m oved Charleston from a class rate probability ,  there might be a water 
seven rating to a class six. shortage,"  Stoever said. 
In add ition to m anp ower, better He added that the water supply rating 
training, . and newer equipment, the included the entire system, which 
addition of a second fire station were brought in su ch facotrs as pressure and 
instrumental in the im provement, elevated storage_ 
HHickenbottom said. S toever said that a "specified 
"The addition of two elevated w ater · breakdown" on the inspections 
storage tanks and the improvement of deficiencies has not been received bv the 
Eastern Illinois U niversity 's elevated tank city yet,  "but one is expected soon ." 
are all factors which led to the better "When the depart ment is informed of 
rating," he added . the remaining problems, 1t will begin on 
City Planner Larry S toever said the corrective improvem ents/' S toever said. 
better rating, would save city residents T he fire. protection rating system is 
scaled from one to ten, with ten 
indicating little or no fire protection 
S toever said. 
A municipality's fire protection · ·  
facilities are rated by an inspection on the 
basis of deficiency points. _ · 
Class one if zero to 5 00 points 50 1 to . 
1 ,000 points is Class Two, . and so forth. 
F or a Class Six rating, a city 's 
deficiency points must total 2 , 5 00 to 
3 ,0 00  points. Charleston received a total 
of 2,8 1 6  deficiency points in the . recent 
inspection. . 
According to the rating report, w ater 
supply was the main defiCiency with 
1 ,  1 1 7 points. 
In add ition 9 8 1 points w ere attributed 
to the fire dep artment, 266 to fire service 
communications, 4 1 6  to fire safety 
control and 36 to clim atic conditions. 
T he rating of class six pla:ces 
Charleston in the same classification as 
M attoon. 
of the street. . 
S argeant Joe Van Gundy of the 
Charleston Police D epartment said 
Thursday that there had not been a 
"substantial amount" of parking 
tickets issued since the ban became 
effective Wednesday .  
"We started issuing. tickets 8 a.rn . 
on W ednesday m orning and there 
have been only three or four tickets 
per shift · issued, wb.ich averages out 
to about 1 0  tickets per day, " Van 
Gundy said. 
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MEN 'S & BOYS' CASUALS 
_New super- sleek style · 
from Thom McAn Sizes 7 to 12 
M.oore Shoes 
South Side Square 
suede l eather 
smooth 
s2499 
F�og and B i ll Zurek (h idden ) comb ine as an act for "T he G ong Show" i n  Lawson 
II s basement. Z u .rek and five other acts competed before a packed h ouse. (News 
to by Bob Nasenbeny ) 
Char leston's Newest f lorist and Gift Sho.P 
LA WYER & RICHIE 
O P E NI NG TH U RS DAY 
OPENIIVG SPECIAL! 
HOMECOMING MUMS 
$1 .50 
G R A N D  O P EN I N G  L A TER 
2 1/2 B L O C K S  E .  
O F  CAM P U S  O N  
L I N C O L N  
1 1 00 Lincoln 
Phone 
345 -580 1 
34 5-6 1 08 
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· Korean intelligence agent tQlls 
of alleged $1 million bribe scheme 
elaborate scheme to -
W ASHINGTON(AP) · A former South 
Korean intelligence agent fold congress· 
men Thursday he spent about $1 million 
supplied by his government in a scheme to 
buy influence from members of Congress._ 
Testifying urider the guard of U . S .  
marshals,  the witness told the House ethics 
committee that he understood Washington 
rice dealer Ton�un Park hid links to " a  
high official of the Congress" and an 
assistant to then- resident Gerald R. Ford. 
Kim Sang Ku n, who defected to the 
United States a er a career as a Korean 
. Central Intellige ce Agency spy and 
·
as 
first secretary 'Of the South Korean 
embassy in Washington , described · an 
Capitol lfiil .  
spread money around 
While he said repeatedly that the 
principal aim of the project was to buy 
influence in Congress, he did not say how 
successful it was . 
He neither volunteered nor was he asked 
the names of American. officials who may 
have been offered bribes .. 
Kim did not identify the assistant to 
President Ford with _ reported links to 
Tongsun Park. But there was a White 
House inquiry in 1975 into a trip to the 
Dominican Republic involving Park and the 
family of Nancy Howe, who was Betty 
. 
Ford' s  personal assistant. 
4th graders study law in unusual way 
WASH INGTON(AP) - A ny student of 
'the world can tell y ou the law is serious 
business, but Ken Wilson's fourth�graders 
from S t. L ouis do it with a flair not 
m atched in the ·m ost prestigious law 
schools. 
Consider· these gem s: 
''A good thing to remem ber about 
needing a lawyer is don't." 
"A good attorney should keep thinking · 
about his case around-the-clock, 1 2  d ay s  
a week." 
W i lson, who 's been teaching 
nine"'year-olds for almost 20 years, says· 
many of his . students . aspire to be 
lawyers, and eagerly soak in all they can 
about the nation's legal sy stem . 
The teacher recently· ' shared some of 
the m ore astounding observations m ade 
by his pupils with B arri.ster m aga;z;ine, a 
publication of the A m e ric a n  B ar 
A ssociation. 
"I think m any of them"" show keeri 
insight,". said Wilson in a �e!eph one 
interview. He said he p refers to have the 
children rem ain anonym ous, but offered 
these ex amples of the fourth grade view 
of the lp.w : 
"By learning that lawyers are 
sometimes called attorney s, I now know 
two places in the encyclopedia I can try 
to find out about them ;" one future 
researcher explained .  
About an ·ancient m ile stone i n  the law 
one pupil w rote ,  "The J ustiriian C ode is � 
well-known code few people have ever 
heard of. " S till another wrote , 
"The J ustinian Code was m ade in 529 
but I forget whether it was A .C .  or D .C." 
Older - students of the law readily could 
identify with the youngster who wrote 
resignedly ,  "I lqoked up what a habeas 
corpus is twice, but I forgot it three 
tim es." 
The store that meets your needs 
EAS TSIDE PA CKA GE 
Jackson St. at Rt 1 30 Ph. 345-5722 
Use our-Drive-Up window for your ice needs 
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l'BWSUitRJiillbi; iiparagus workers · 
fljets CHICAGO (AP) - Spraying a dangerous pesticide on fields filled with m igrant workers is battery-like punching 
somebody in the nose,  a suit filed in U .S .  
District Cou rt contends .. 
The I llinois M igrant Council filed the 
su it on T uesd ay against Stokely -V an 
Camp;  a crop-dusting airline and U nion 
Carbide. It alleges that about 1 00 workers 
were in S t okely 's asparagus fields in 
wrstem I llinois in M ay when a crop 
.�usting plane without warning sprayed 
•he pestic'ide S evin, which an attorney for 
tli- M igra n t  C ou ncil says is suspected of 
having a possible carcinogenic effect on 
those exp osed to it. 
The plane "flew directly overhead, " 
said an affidavit by one 9f the workers in 
the field. "We thought it would hit the 
crew leader's truck if it went lower_ We 
could see the pilot. I t. ( the spray) fell on 
- our faces like a m ist. " 
· 
Thom as Hecht, an attorney . for the 
Migrant Council, said that outside of 
isolated California cases settled ou t of 
court, the suit may be the .first of its kind 
and an attorney for Stokely said he never 
has heard of any similar action filed .. 
"This practice must affect thousands 
of -migrant farm workers in Illinois 
alone, " Hecht said in an interview. 
.. We started to dig into thiS and found 
incident after incident going through the 
camps. It is a surprisingly common 
Thompson� _____ from page 8 
lie would do and that is come back and visit 
us after he was elected , " said Chris E. 
Martin,  the Republican mayor of the town 
of Oregon . _ 
Asked if he thqught Thompson ' s  trip was 
political , Martin responded : "I suppose 
you cou ld say that, yes . "  
I t  was i n  Oregon , o n  the lawn of the Ogle 
County Courthouse, that . Thompson 
pleased a crowd . of more than 150 
schoolchildren and local residents . He did 
so by announcing he would _not let the state 
take saws to 140 trees · along Illinois 2 
between Dixon' and Rockford. 
Earlier, he had made a similar pledge to 
. a group of 18 senior citizens ' who met him 
on the route beside the . Rock River. 
A spokesman for Michael J. Bakalis, 
who is seeking the Democratic nomination 
to oppose Thompson in the governor's. race 
next year, attacked Thompson . for having 
taxpayers pay for the western Illinois 
journey . 
' ' Evidently Gov. · Thompson must be really worried about the impending cam­
paign to go to such extreme lengths to 
hoard his massive campaign treasury and 
charge this latest campaign trip to the state 
of Illinois , "  said the spokesman, Tony 
Abel . 
We 'll Handle 
Your Hair 
A t  
With ·Care 
.S .. I P To . . . 
r!J -� '-I.I,/ 
A N I TA '$ f.10 1.A.S L 
'o f  H A • '  o-ls •'"' 
!Anita's 
HOUSE OF H A I R  D ESI GNS 
app o i11 tm e n 1 ·o n ly 
, .,I I/ Sue a n d  A n ita 
60 1Wa di ... 0 11 ,  Cha rlesto n 
day 
& 
even ing 
h rs. 
3 4 5 - 4 1 3 5  
phenomenon. People standing in the 
fields while planes fly over and drop 
Sev.in . "  
The · suit was filed a s  a classaction but 
only four plain._tiffs were willing to use 
their names as plaintiffs, Hecht said, 
"because there has been a history of 
retaliation in m igrant farm worker 
communities. 
' "People would rather live with certain 
indignities than forcefully insure their 
rights and possibly lose tfieir jobs," he 
said. ' 
Specifically, the suit said the spraying 
of the fields on May 1 0  and 1 1  in 
Rochelle violated federal laws and 
regulations of the Epvirorunental 
Protection Agency for the use of 
pesticides_ 
' ·  
'Obsession' 
"Obsession," starring Cliff Robera. 
and Genevieve Bu.iold, will be sho 
Saturday in the residence halls_ · 
The bizzare story of love . and my 
will be shown at 6 p.m: iri Weller Hall, 
7 p_m; in the LincoJ.n..Stevenson-0 
complex, 8 p.m; at Pemberton Hall, at 9  
p.m.' at Thomas Hall and at 1 0  p.m; 
Taylor Hall. 
N� 'and 
Used 
Bicycles! 
SCHWINN 
Service For · .. 
All Brands! 
-
· Accessories 
Limited amount of winter storage 
space $2.50/month $10 maximum 
Harrison' s _Schwinn Cyclery 
9 1  � I 7th St, Charleston 
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Ao your message every day . 
Y o u  ca n 't f i n d  a l e ss e x p e n si v e  o r m o re ef fect iv e m ea n s  
o f  g et t i n g yo u r  m e ssa ge to t h at m a n y p eo p l e .  
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Warmin'up 
Members of Eastern's' M a rch ing  B lue warm-up for th e  h omecom i ng w eekend . The 
' band w il l  perform at  h a lftime of th e Eastern-Wright State footba l l  game .  ( News ph oto 
by R i chard F oe rtsch ) 
Criminal justice program to be held 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
A learning session on the state and 
county criminal justice system will be held 
Oct . 29 at the Immanuel Lutheran church, 
902 Cleveland Ave .  
The session is  sponsored b y  the Com­
munities U pholding Persons (CUP) pro­
gram in Coles County and will last from 9 
a . m .  to 3 :30 p . m . ,  Robert Hanrahan, 
Coles County CUP chairperson, said 
Thursday. 
CUP organizes helpers who work on a 
one-to-one basis with persons behind bars, 
Hanrahan said . This is done through letter 
correspondence, providing referral ser­
vices as the relationship progresses. and 
generally offering friendship and support' 
to those in ]ail .  
Progra.m topics will include "An under­
standing of the justice system and its 
application . within the department of 
correction," he said . 
In addition, it will deal with the ·philosophy of the CUP program and its 
impact on prison inmates now corres­
ponding with local residents.  
· What students and residents of Charles­
. ton can do as voluntee'!"s for the organi� 
zation will also be discu ssed, he said. 
WKf�K f�Nn SPECIA L !  
T w o  fish for 
<Jn ly  J dollar 
DOG N SUDS 
Program director Robert Fitts will con­
. duct the session . 
Those who wish to register for the 
program shoµld do so in advance by 
contacting Hanrahan at 345-2856. Lunch 
will be provided free for those who attend, 
he said. 
News 
Hijackerrel�ases hostilges, 
agrees to surrender soon' 
ATLANTA (AP) · A hijacker shot But several m inutes after the hostages 
himself to death Thursday night after were freed there was no sign of the 
releasing the hostages he had held aboard negotiators :.Vho were -still inside the plane 
a Frontier Airlin es jet  in a daylong and there wali. no immediate word 
ordeal that had started in Nebraska ' whether Hannan had surrendered. 
Frontier President . Al Feldman said, Hannan had allowed 
"The hijacking of flight 1 0 1  is now over. the two negotiators to ·approach the 
All persons were safely evacuated aircraft after talking with the man with 
including -- nie co-pilot and first officer. whom he was charged in a bank robbery. 
The hijacker has committed suicide. The The man, George David Stewart, was 
impression we have is· that he just gave brought to the airport from the Fulton 
up." County Jail here and pleaded with 
Feldman said Frontier officials were Hannan to release the hostages and 
told by the pilot that he heard one shot. surrender. J 
The pilot and the first officer, as well as Earlier in Atlanta Hannan had released 
FBI agents apparently were not within two flight attendants.. 
eyesight of the hijacker when he killed "Please release 'the hostages," Stewart 
' himself. · asked Hannan over the radio. 
The FB I  said the hijacker began Stewart asked Hannan to allow lawyer 
releasing his hostages . after a lawyer and J. Roger Thompson. a.board the airplane, 
an FB I  negotiator' boarded the aircraft to and in turn to release tpe remaining 
talk to him .  hostages. Steward a8ked Hannan then to 
About a half hour after the hostages allow Thompson to escort him to a car 
were released, five ambulances sped up to and they woWd go to court. 
the aircraft and a dozen or so persons ran ' 'Thompson will substitute himself," 
to the steps leading to door of the plane. Stewart said. "I don't think he wants to 
Frontier Airlines in Denver said that commit suicide." 
Thomas Michael Hannan had· agreed he Saying if he h�ld out "it's just going to 
would soon surrender to a lawyer and m be a bloody thing," Stewart added, "The 
FBI negotiator after an appeal by a man only place vie can go is Cuba and I don't 
with whom he had been charged in a think Castro would let us in there. Go 
bank robbery. ahead and silrrender. " 
. 
Knowles Cafeteria 
. . . Specials · · . 
Fri. Night Sat. & Sun�  �wht 
"************ ********************!***W'***, 
Fish SandwiCh ROAST BEEF 
Choice of Veg. (han� carved) 
SI D . -k Baked Potato aw' nn Ch · f I d $ 1  75 01ce o ·sa a , · Drink $2.30 **************�*************************� 
4:3U p .m. to 7 :30 p.m. 
1 626 Broadway ' MA TTOON P. H. 234-45 7 7  
4 0 'Cl ocl< 
Club 
L·arge Schooners 
o f  Busch Beer 3 0¢ from ·4-6 o ' c l ocl< 
Do u b l e  .Bubb l e  fro m 4-8 o ' c l ock 
·Rugby Cl�tb��esJ1win. skeig: 
to St. Loqis fof, �UndCly game Basketball ·date Change
d 
Eastem's D ec. 1 7  basketball 
gam e  with N ortheast M issouri S tate 
University has been m oved to Dec. 
1 5  because of the change in the fall 
exam week n ave K idw�ll, sports 
information director �id . 
K idwell said the change was 
m ade so students could attend Jhe 
Thur$day gam e when they would 
still be on campus. 
The Eastern Rugg�rs have swept 
through their last three home games with 
victories over Purdue 13-12,  Springfield 
30-6 and Decatur 44-0. 
They stand 5-2-1 for the season. 
The club's publicity director Vic Bobb 
expects a much tougher battle this week 
than in their last two easy routs. 
' 'We're really going to be tested by 
them, "  Bobb said. "They have a big team 
that's been in existence for a long time and 
they're more experienced than we are . "  
Eastern' s  Rugby Club will lay its three 
game winning streak on the line when it 
travels to play the St. Louis Ramblers 
Sunday afternoon. 
' 
"This team is recognized throughout the 
Midwest as a very fine club , "  he added. 
Harriers go to state _ 
(Cont.inu�d from page 1 6) 
"Southern is going to be a team that 
- colild spoil it for either of us," W oodall 
said. ''They have a pretty tough 1-2_ 
punch in Mike S awyer and Paul Craig, 
and they are backed by a Kenyon, M ark 
Bisase. " 
. 
''They may not be deep enough to win 
the thing, but they could put some one in 
front of our. guys and raise our score 
11aiiist Illinois," the coach added_ _ 
While the .state -meet is always one of 
dte Panthers' top priorities of the season, 
Woodall said, -''We're not doing anything 
fancy this week, we're �ust having t}le 
ame basic workouts_" 
Hockey meeti(lg set · , 
A meeting for anyone interested in 
joining Eastern ' s ice hockey team will be 
held _at 7,, J.P;n.t- �-Q_nday at the University . 
lJnion Kansas Room, organizer Bill Skeens 
said. 
- ' 
For more information, one can call 
Skeens at 581 -6163 .  
-THE·-.RANcn� 
uousr 
· A shm ore, Illin ois 
Fin� Food 
Steaks 
Seafood 
Ham 
- Chicken 
cpcktail lounge 
fo r 
ev,ening enjoyme n t  
Chuck & J o y  H a y es 
are your hosts 
for reservatio ns call 
349-8443 
north on O a kland R d .  
j ust o ff R t . 1 6  
Eastern's B-side will also see ·action 
Sunday in a match against the St. Louis 
club._ 1 --, _ _ 
. 
. 
_ - - -� 
Boe·s 
PACKAGE 
LI Q U O RS _ 
d On's Ba� Hu s 
d. n Cana ta 
5th 
Ruin ite 
Lambrusco 
$2. 29 
. 'Nu mero 
' Uno 
Tequ ila 
$398 
Ster\ing -
6 p\t . . -$ 1 - 29)1 
Eva11 W;11· , . 111am8 
· Bourbon 
8 Yrs. old 90o 
Proof 1/5 
$4. 74 
Pabst 
. Kegs 
$2700 + 
,. - - . - ,. egs 
\ I 
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Easier p'ortion of soccer scHedule to begin at Parkside 
by Kathy Klisares O wen Hylton. "J erry has been doing an 
Claim ing six th pl ace in this week 's excelle nt j ob and owen is really com ing ' 
M idwestern ratings, E astern 's so ccer team around too , "  Hy ndm an scommented. 
w ill begin the " less challe nging portion of B acking up the P anthers will be J ohn 
it s se ason at the U niversity of B aretta at g oal. "J ohn has done real welL 
W i sconsin-P ark side at 2 p . m . S atu rd ay I think he play e d  one of the best gam es 
co J ch S chellas Hy ndm an said . I 've seen him play again.st I n diana 
"None of the fo ur team s rem aining in Wednesd ay , " Hyndm an added . 
the regular season are as tough as some of "I f the guy s keep giving th e kind of 
th � other team s we 've play ed , "  Hy ndm an effort they 've been giving, then we'll be 
sn id. "We sh ould w in this one.  I 'll be alright. "  _ 
sh ocked it ·We don't. " T he boaters b iggest problem right now 
''We 've got to get back into the b all is " trying to m ake a left w inger in the 
p o ssession ty p e  of strategy that we used nex t c ouple of weeks, " Hyndm an said. 
to beat Q uincy and U M SL , "  Hyndm an E astern's starter at the left wing 
added. "W e 've got to u se M arcia position, Helio D os S antos, quit the team 
(F erreira) and ( J ohn) J oz sa to c ontrol the last w eek to return to B razil and 
ball in the m idfield." freshman P at B runi "has filled in the best 
F re shm an . D avid H ancock will also for that p ositio n , "  Hyndm an said . 
bein�� - ' �si:;ted in the m idfield as w ell as "The p roblem is that B runi is 
play iE.; right w ing. "H ancock has been inelligible for post season play.becau se  he 
;:>lay ing well, but I 've got to get him to is a transfer stu dent,  so we 'll be using him 
sh oot m ore , " Hy ndm an said. - a lot as a su b for the rest of the regular 
S trikers Miguel B lair and R oss O ng aio , season , "  Hyn dm an explained . 
"w i l l  be gdting som e shots if we play our A transfer from U niversity of A lberta 
ty pe 0f ga m e  and let the openings occur," in C an ada, B runi can play the regular 
Hyndman said. season gam es, bu t is not allowed to 
Co-cap tain and tw o t im e  A ll-American particip ate in p ost season play during his 
G e orge G orleku will be returning to first year at E astern, according to NCAA 
defense after/ his r sw itch in p o sitions to regulations. 
R oger Pi res ( 1 8 )  i s_ one of th ree sophom ores battl i ng for the recently vacated left 
w ing starti ng positi on on the Panther' soccer team: ( News photo by Richard Foertsdl) 
m idfield for the Indiana gam e. "I 'm expecting a p ost se ason bid and I 
"I plan to put G e orge back on sweeper, want to ge t things stabilized before p ost I 
becau se we need him for a stronger season play begins, " Hyndm an said . 
have the p otential and all three h ave their 
own individual skills, "  Hyndman said. 
"I t 's  too b ad we can 't blend them all 
together into one person." 
are not as phy sically fit and don't have 
the ball skills that Eastern's h ooters 
displ "I t should be about a 6 0/40 game. 
bu t we h av e  to be up for every one from 
now on," Hyndm an said. "I think we'll 
have a good gam e. "  
defense , "  H yndm an said . C ontending for the le ft wing position 
Lining up with G orleku on defense w ill will be sophom ores Joe Kearney , R oger 
be freshm an J erry M cA nulty and ju nior Pires and F rank A no nucci. "All three 
Hyndm an anticip ate s a kick and run 
ball gail\e from Wisc onsin becau se they 
Vol leybal lers take 1 8-6 recQrd into ·!ough St. Louis invitational 
by Rudy Ruettiger 1 
F or E astern 's 1 8-6 volleyball team the 
toughest part of its schedule has yet to be 
played h e a d  c o a c h  M argie W right said . 
B u t  the P anthers will not h ave to wait 
any longer because they will play F riday 
and S aturd ay at the A rch I nvitational in 
S t. Louis, M o. 
The P an thers will compete with seven 
other team s in the invitational for top 
h o n o r s a n d  W ri g h t  is o p t i m is t i c  
the P anthers can com e aw ay a victor. 
"We are capable of winning the 
tournam ent," she said. "If we can have 
good p asses and play fundam ental 
volley ball. " 
F or two of the opp onents at St .  L ouis, 
Chicago State University and S t .  L ouis 
University , E astern has already show n 
how fundamental they can play.  E astern 
has defe ate d both in previous outings thil: 
se ason . 
"W e have beaten both Chicago S tate 
and St .  Louis, but S t. L ouis gave us .a 
much better gam e than Chicago S tate , "  
Wright said. · 
the U niversity of A rkansas, the University 
of M issouri at S t. L ouis and the 
University of S t. Louis at C olumbia. 
Wright said she is not sure of what to 
expec t from A rkansas S t ate and NEMO 
but is " anticip ating playing fairly good 
teams. " 
Wright's  team will play its first m atch 
ag ainst NEMO fOllowed by matches 
against A rkansas S t ate and St .  L ouis .. The 
winner of the ro_u nd robin pool will 
advance to the championship x;ound 
against the winner of the second pool. 
"We are on our w ay , "  Wright said. "We 
are starting to build towards the ( Illinois) 
state championship and this will be our 
first step·. " 
"We have to take one step ·at a time in 
our staircase and if we have any 
drawbacks, we will have time to work 
them out before the state tournament. I 
feel very good about the team right now 
entering the A rch tournament," Wright 
said. 
"W e are healthy and ready to go, "  she 
added. 
Head coach Margie Wright puts her  players th rou!ti a l ight work out Thursday i n 
prepa rati on for th e  F r iday and Satu rday A rch I nv itati ona l  Tournament at St. L ou is, 
M o. ( News photo by_ Bob N asen bEny ) 
The tournament will be divided into 
tw o p ools with four team s in each p ool. 
Eastern will be in a pool with S t. Louis, 
N ortheast M issouri S t ate University and 
Arkansas S tate University. 
The other p ool will have Chicago S tate, 
The junior varsity will also play 
Satnrday in S t. L ouis at Forest Park · 
Community College. Wright said she is 
not sure of how m any teams will be at 
F orest Park . 
.Official Notices Officia l _N otices are paid for th rough the Office of University Re lations. Questions concerni ng notices shou ld be di rected to that office. 
CAMPUS I N TE RVIEWS 
October 25 - I l l .  F arm B u reau ; 
Navy Officer Program . 
October 26 - K-Mart Apparel ; 
Navy Officer Program . • 
October 28 - H onj?ywel l  Co.; 
UARCO. 
Novem ber 3 - Peat,  M arwick & 
M itchel l .  
N ovember 7 - Mar ines . 
· November 8 - Marines ;  Woolworth 
- Woolco; Comptrol ler of C urrency . 
N ovember 9 - Aetna Life & 
Casualty; Mari nes.
· 
November 1 0  Bu rroughs 
( Mach i nes ) ; M ar i nes . 
Novem ber 1 5  - Price Waterhouse; 
Hyster Co . 
N ovember 1 6  - M oore Bus. Forms; · 1 N T E R V I E W s A N D 
B u rroughs Corp. ( F orms Div.) . A LTE R N AT I VE S · N ovember 4 - 1 0 
N ovember 1 7  ./ Action  - Peace a . m .  • S ul l ivan R oom , U n ivers ity 
Corp. ( i n  Un ion) ;  S .S .  Kresge. Xo.. U n i on 
November 1 8  - N C R  Corp . R obert E .  Jones 
James K nott Assistant  D irector 
I .  D irector Career P lan n ing & P l acement Center 
Career Plan n i n!! & P l acemen t Cen ter ALL I LL I N O I S  U N D E R G R ADUATES 
E DUCATI ONAL P L AC E M E N T  J\ppl ications for  1 978-79 I l l i nois 
S E M I N ARS ) tate Sch olarsh i p Comm ission 
SO Y O U ' R E  LOO K I N G  FO R A Monetary G rants are avai l ab le  in  
T E AC H I NG PO S I T I O N  F O R  1 9 78 ! !  I rooms 8-B and 1 2-B ,  Student Services 
'(O U R  JO B CAM PA I G N  - October B u i l d i ng.  Appl ications can be 
31 . 1 97 7  - 1 0  a . m  .- - Su l l i van R oo m ,  obta i ned also f o r  1 977 · 78 Monetary 
U n i vers ity Un ion  G rants to  become effect ive with 
LETTE RS A N D  R ES U M E  - Spri ng Semester 1 978. 1 
November 2 ,  1 97 7  - 1 0  am .' - Sue c. Sparks 
Su l l ivan R oom , U n ivers i ty U n ion D i rector of F in anc ial A ids 
STU DE NT TE ACH I N G  - 1978-79 
A l l  students plan n ing to studen t  
"teach durinll Summ er 1 978, F al l  
1 978 or  Spr ing 1 979 w i l l  be  expected 
to attend departmental meetings on 
Tuesday , N ovem ber 1 ,  1 97 7  at 1 0 :00 
a-.m .  to appl y  for an assign m en t .  
Rooms for the meetings w i l l  b e  l isted 
in next week 's Officia l  Notices and 
w i l l  be posted in the Student 
Teach i ng Off ice. R obert Zabka 
.D i rector of Student Teac h i ng · 
STU D E N T  T E ACH I N G  - SPR I NG 
Al l  students p lann ing to stud ent 
teach Spri ng Semester 1 978 are 
rem inded of pre-5tudent teach i ng 
m eet ings with coord i n ators at 2 : 00 
p.m .  on Tuesday , N ovember 1 st .. 
R oom ass ignments w i l l  be in next 
week's official  notices and posted in 
the Student Teach i ng Office. 
Students 11re rem inded to purch• 
the "Worklfook for Student 
Teach i ng "  at the U nion Bookstore or 
L i ncol n Bookstore and br i ng to the 
meet i ng.  , · 
R .  Zabka 
Di rector of Student Teaching 
TE XTBOO K L I BRARY NOTES 
Textbook sales for the Fell 
semester w i l l  end -0n Fr iday .  Oct 
28, 1 97 7 .  A l l  texts m ust 
pu rchased with i n  th is amount 
t ime!  
R ichard L.  Sandefer, Man 
Textbook Libr 
l assifieds . Wednesday, Oct. 1 9 ,  1 977 . 
......... .... 
Classified A.ds P lease report classif ied  ad e rrors i m mediate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U n l�ss notified , we ca nnot be respo nsible for . a n  i ncorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion . 
Help• W .. ted 
Mattoon - Country Club.  
perienced waitresses and 
trtenders. 234.a831 . 
00-b-OO 
Addressers wanted I mmed iatel y !  
(ork at home;-nC? exper ience 
icessary-excel lent pay. Write 
ican Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
ite 269, Dal las, TX 75231 . 
2 1 -p-2 -
Por •e•t 
to sublease R egency 
partment spr ing semester_ 345-3350 
fter 2 : 00  pm, 
1 5-p-8 
Sublease : 2 bedroom furnished 
t. for spri ng and summer. $ 1 50 .  
u s  uti l i ties. G reat for 2 or 3 people. 
-8933 
5-p-25 
For rent: 1 bedroom fu rn ished 
, t., air conditioned, a l l  ut i l i ti es pai d  . . 
1 50/month . 345-6847 .  
' 3-p_-21 
Available now: Apartment fo r 
ne girt to share with three other 
·r1s. $66 a month p l u s  u ti l ities,  cal l 
1 7 . 
5-p-25 
We are subleasi ng for spr ing term . 
Room for 2 males .  R egency Apts. 
348-8363. 
5-p-25 
Wanted 
Wanted : Two fem al es to take over 
$75 a month lease in spr ing at 
Regency Apts. no.  24 Norwick 
Buildi ng. 348-827 1 .  
5-p-25 
wanted : Need one g ir l  to sublet 
house spring. Couple  needs 
house/apartment for spr i ng .  Cal l 
345-7358. 
5-tr-25 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO . 
YOUR EARS 
· Results from advertising i n  the 
Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody· to every advertisers ' 
em. 
Clll 5 8 1 ·2 8 1 2  with y our ad now, 
saw yourself some money and 
· g your ad down to 1 02 Student 
Services Building. Payme nt in 
edYlnce saves YOU money · : 
TO START 
Wanted 
Couple needs a�t. for sprin9 u nder 
$1 30. 2965 or 569 1 . 
7-P-25 
Wanted : female to share 
apartment-$75 a m onth · inCl u'd i ng 
uti l it ies. Cal l  348-8383 after 5.  
5-b-2 1 
Large male student roo m ,  cooking 
privi l eges, $18 per week, phone · 
345-7394. 
3-p-1 9 
Wanted : H o using for · tWo gir ls  
second semester. Cal l  58 1 -3409. 
5 -ta-1 9 
We are sub l easing for spr ing term . 
Room for 1 or · 2 m ales. Regen.cy 
Apts. Cal l 345-9639. 
. 1 9-p-8 . 
Male (s) to take over R egency Apt. 
lease. Cal l  Scott 345-3455_ 
1 0,-p-3 1  
P rices open .  Needed two pol itical 
science book reports 3-4 pgs� 1 term 
paper on "Just ice System" cal l after 
4 at 348-02 1 6� 
1 0-p-20 
•or s ... 
For sale:  F rench P rovi ncial l ove 
seat, $ 1 00.  cal l 345-5068. 
. 3-p-21 
G as dryer for sale :  Sears Kenmore 600. G ood conditi on. $35 or trade 
for e lectric d ryer. 345-326 1 .  
2-p-20 . 
Converse ten n is shoes. R eg u lar 
price $1 6.50, now $ 1 4.00. S izes l eft :  
men's 4%, 6, 6%, 8, 1 4. Taitts Ten nis  
shop, 345-2600. 
1 -p-1 9 
B . J .C.  920 T urntable/Sh u re 
M75EC Cartridge. $55. E xcel lent 
condit ion . 581 -2482 
'3-p-20 . 
I ntel l igence sale : Se l l i ng 200 Used 
b o o k s--paperbacks, texts, etc . 
E ngl ish, Psych , Soc., Span ish , 
Rel igion, m ore. Cheap ! Cal l Beth 
348-8754. 
. 
3-p-2 1  
Panasonic  R ecei ver,  speakers, 
Phono and cassette $ 1 75 58 1 -2357 
4-p-2 1  
F ish for sal e :  Peacocks, m ed .  size 
$7 ..00 ea. R ed Zebras a l l  s ize5 · 
$2 .00 - $ 1 0 .00 ea. Trophevs M oorei 
$20.00 ea. Mono S,!lbae 3 i nch size 
$1 0.00 ea.. Quantity d iscou nts 
ava i lable on a l l  fish . Cal l Joe between 
5 p.m.  and 8 p .m .  at 345-7797 
; 0 
3!p-20 . 
DOONESBURY 
" GtJl/J& TO «JOMcN 
IN ATHl£T!CS ­
PART JI - 5£XISM 
ANO CONTACT 
SPORTS. " --... 
A N D  R U N  F O R  DAYS. 
•or Safe.· 
AKC registered Dober m an-at 
stud-pick of l i tter. 948-5396. 
' 
5-p-1 9 
'73 P lymouth R oadrunner with 
headers, a i r  sh ocks, a i r  condit ioning, 
new battery. A-1 condition . $ 1 800, 
R andy Mapheny, 1 265 H arriso n .  
345-4 H6. 
5-b-1 9 
For sale :  Domestic baby hamster · 
pl us eq u ipment. Best offer for 
eq u i pment. Cal l 348-8327 after 9 :00 · 
p.m . 
3-p-1 9 • 
1 976 F iat X 1 -9 . 8,000 m il es,  4 
speed. AM/FM t;_pe A .C . $5,000. Cal l 
581 -5433 or 348-8383 . 
5·b-20 ,. 
M ust sel l -Schw inn Varsity , 1 0  
speed, guaranteed citadel bike l oc k ,  
a n d  Motoro la B & W T  .V . Best offers. 
345-5439. 
5-p-21 
Good l uck fiel d h oc key agai nst 
I nd iana State ! Let's wi n !  
1 -p-1 9 
H appy b i rthday H ick, you 're 
legal--1 'm sure. Love, Boo Bossie 
1 ,p-1 9 
. 
G ive it al l you 've got K i rk-we are 
beh il)d you ! 
1 -p-1 9 
H appy bi rthday Jackie !  an(l h ave a 
nice day. Gwen P .  . 
1 -p-1 9 
The Sigma Ch i " R o l l erbabi es "  · 
champions G reg and A ndy cord ial l y 
invite a l l  i n terested part ies . to 
participate in the ir  next m at<:h-up to 
be held at apr. 1 008 You ngstow ne, 
For fu rther information C:al l  
345-929 1 . 
A••ou•c••••fs 
To the m en of Alpha K appa 
Lambda: Thanks for i nviting us to a 
great weekend_ Let's h ave many 
m ore. Love, your I i i '  sisters. 
1 -p- 1 9  
25% off select plants. Plant 
Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
00-b-mwf 
Seq uel to Rol l erbab ies bei ng shot 
at Tri-Sig h ouse. For fu rther 
information ca l l  Pam , Martha, or 
Kel l y  at 345-674 1 after 1 : 00 a.m .  
3-p-2 1 
. 
To the fam ily of P h i  B eta Sigm a:  
Sigma si lhouette is  the  only  Wfro/ 
from the "stars". 
1 -p-1 9 
H appy 1 9th B i l l i  Beta Delta Alpha 
s a ys H appy B i rthday from 
N ightrider, Weeds, Kansas, Bou ncer, 
Stock ,  Cl ugger, Myran , Toke, Coac h ,  
Little C l ugger,  D u k i e  a n d  N ancy B .  
1 -p-1 9 
Plant O rphanage. 1 51 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
00-b-mwf 
Make G ateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs avai lab le  at al l t imes-fast 
courteous service�lose to campus.  
00-b-MWF 
S H A K L E E -organic sk in  care 
prod ucts. M ake-up consu ltant 
avai l able.  Con tact Phyl l i s  Smith 
345-2730. 
3-b- 1 9 ,20;2 1 
Any and al l typ i ng,  ca l l  Vicki  
348-8022 0r Evelyn 345-683 1 .  
00-b-OO 
B uy your c11rry out beer , l iqU-Or _& 
wine at Bob's Package. E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-00 
Wanted : E x�rienced beautician or 
with a fol l owing.  345-5017 .. 
· 
00-b-W 
E xperienced typist w i l l  type for 
you, tast and effic ient.  345-7 7 5 5 .  
OO·b-00 
1 -b-1 9 Backpack stolen i n  Lantz Oct .. 1 2 .  
J .R .-Best o f  l uck on your ' 'work ." . Ple�se return keys and wallet to P .E . 
R m : 309 equ 1 pm ent · checkout. 
1 -p-1 9 
Led Zeppe l i n  fans cal l th is n u m ber 
for an im portant m essage . 345-2444 . 
3-b-2 1 
One guy m ust get to O 'H are or 
su rrou ndi ng -area th is  weekend : Can 
leave after 10 F riday , ca l l  A l an 
58 1 -5 1 1 9. 
2-P·20 
Pregnant? Talk to us . We care. 
B i rthright.  348..S55 1 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0. Fr iday u nti l  8.  . 
OO-b-00 
5-ps-2 1 
Former U n i  Stereo service dept. 
now l ocated at Ken ny's R ecord 
Shop. Most brands repaired . Qual ity 
work at reasonable prices .  345-7 4 1 4 .  
5-p-2 1 
lost a•d Pound 
F o u n d :  Pocket s ize calcu l ator in 
keypu nch rm. in student services 
bldg.  To identify come to l ower fi r .  
o f  compu.ter operations. 
5-ps-1 9 
lost and Pound 
Lost : Dark grey plastic b i n der-type 
notebook in BC B 207 . . Contains 
noth i ng val u able to anyone except 
me. Cat i R ic k  345-5670 or bring to 
E astern New5 Office. Thanks. 
5-ta-20 
Lost : A pai r of gl asses .i n  a 
b rown ish tan case. Wire r i m  gl asses. · 
Name on case . Lost i n  F i ne A rts or  
Union cal l  348-8448 ask for  Sharon 
$5..00 reward . 
' 5-p-24 
Found : Dark metal framii:I glasses. 
P ick u p  i n  room 2 1 5  Lantz. 
5-ps-25 
F ou nd : Smal l  white dog, l ooks l i ke 
Benji . Answers to Peppe'r . Cal l M i ke 
5852. 
1 -p· 1 9  
F o u n d :  O n e  h ooded sweats h i rt  
a n d  A rbus fl ute on fourth fl oor 
Physical Science B u i l ding.  ·contact 
fourth fl oor jan i tor after 5 p .m .  i n  
b u i l d i ng. 
5·ps-20 
F o u nd :  B l ack puppy _ with tan 
mark i ngs weari ng l eather col lar .  
Possibly part  cocker span ie l  and 
German shepherd . Call 58 1 -3 1 4 1 . 
5-p-1 9 
ltall 
adds up! 
•aster• •··· 
c lassified ads a re the 
best way to reach a 
l a rge market cheap ly .  
You r ad is read each 
day by 9,:m stucmts, 
500 facu lty members 
and 00) staff merrbers. 
I t  a l l  ads up  to a good 
dea l ! 
TRY 70 
J(FACT: AlTHOf/GH TH#?£ 
HA5 BCEN SOM& l/MITcO 
Aa£PTANCC, fflST MEN 
ARe PAINRltlY PATf<()¥!ZIN6 . 
m1<1AR/JS MJHcN tUHO TRY 
W PART/Cf PAT& IN 
CONTACT 5ffJR75. ''.... 
"RJR INGTANCE, IVHAT 
/)() YOU Sl/PPOSE THE 
AVERAG& L.INEBACKER. 
aww /)() IF H& SIJ/JtJ�NlY 
/J!SCOV£REIJ THAT THG BIG 
Rl/NNING BACK OIARGIN6 
AT lfl/1 mROl/6/f "-
THt 'l/Nc WAS A 
IUOMAN? "  
. CAlM !!ER 
. IXJ«/N.? 
. i'Hc'o PR08A8lY 
TRY TO CAlM 
H&R /JOllJN. " 
> . .\ '/ -
COST P E R  D AY : 50 cents for 1 0  words o r less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cel')t 
d iscount after f irst day, if pa id in advance .  All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce. Name Jl nd phone number are required for office purPOses. 
NAM E :  ________________ PHON E : --------
ADDR E SS =-�
��:...._�������__.::...._���������
Pl ace ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box i n  Union 
or br i ng to News office i n Student Services Bui ld ing by , noon the day 
before it is to run. 
Wounded Panthers to host Wayne State . · _ . . ' . . 
by Rudy Ruettfger . . · . 
A battered and bruised Eastern football 
team will take to the field in a 2 p . m .  
Homecoming contest against Wayne State 
University . "a very well coached and 
experience.d football team , ' '.  head coach 
J ohn Konsta ntino� said. 
The Panthers have been hit hard by ·a 
sle,,· of major injuries resulting from a 
. .  , ·er�· physica1 " game against Cameron 
Sra rt>  U n iversity last Saturday . 
He; oding the list of casualties is Chris 
C1,bb with an ankle inj ury suffered in the 
firs! half ·against Cameron . Cobb did not 
pla�· in the s.ccond h alf. Cobb , entering this 
1n'e k · s  action , is  the number s.ix" rusher in 
N C AA II. 
" Cobb is very q uestionable , "  Konstan­
t inos said. " I ' m  not counting on him 
( Cobb) playing . "  
Konstantinos said, ' 'The injury i s  not 
real serious b1_1t the spot it is in makes it 
hard for him just to get on his toes .  He has 
:·;:;.:· . . . . . :::::: :�::':·:··-·.<·:-:·:··· · ·  ::;;:::::: ... . ............ ·: ;:··· .·:·:-;.:-:···:·:·:.:·:·;
.:.;.;.:-:-:-:-�: ::;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:·:::*::;:;:·:·:·:······ 
Gossett moves to third 
been in pads this week but has not been 
doing anything and I don ' t  know if he will 
suit up (for Saturday) . "  
The list continues with Eastern' s  third · 
runningback Gerald Bell being a doubtful 
starter with ribs, .  ankle and thigh injuries.  
"Jocko (Bell) is really battered up , "  
Konstantinos said. " He · will suit up 
Saturday but how long he will be able to 
play Saturday is a big question mark . "  · 
Rod Williams ,  defensive tackle is also 
questionable for Saturday ' s  game . " He 
should be able to play, but again how Jong 
he can play is uncertain, " Konstantinos 
said . Williams is nursing a deep thigh 
bruise. 
Another injured starter is Mark Cam­
pana who will start but according to 
Konstantinos is " very banged up . "  
Two players who will not see any playing 
time against Wayne State are David Miner, 
a defensive lineman, who has been out 
with a knee injury for the last two weeks 
and Mark Francis ,  a wide receiver, will not . 
suit up.  · 
" We were realfy battered up against 
Cameron , "  Konstantinos said. " It was a . T he latest football statistics released by 
the NCAA II h ave J ef f  Gossett and Chris very physical football game and both teams came out battered and bruised. "  Cobb still in 'the running for top honors Konstantinos will combat the Panther in their respective positions. . 
Punter G ossett h as m oved up three 
backfield injuries by using two inexper-
notches to the ii.umber three spot after ienced runningbacks to replace Cobb and 
occupying the number 6 position last Be�arcus Potts will start in place of Cobb week. G ossett had a trem endous game and either Jeff Forster or Clifton Thurman against Cam eron S tate U niversity , 
averaging 48 .6 yards . per punt for eight will start at the other setback position . " This is the . first time any · of these punts.  H is seasonal average ju m ped from 
4 1 .7 to 43 _ 0  after the C am eron game. players will get any amount of playing time 
- Gossett is still chasing A mery B odin of all year' " Konstantinos said. 
M innesota-Duluth who is punting at a The regular fullback, Mark Stettner, was moved to noseguard two weeks ago to 43
�0��· injured late in the first half of . shore up the defensive line problems. He 
th C G d d t l . will again start. at noseguard but Konstan­e ameron ame roppe wo p aces m tinos said if Eastern wins· the coin flip he the standings from fou rth to sixth with will start Stettner in the offensive backfield an average of 1 1 3 .3  yards per gam e . .  Cobb, with Potts.  unable to · play the second half because of " Stettner will start the first series an ankle injury ,  ended up with 52 y ards in Saturday whether we are on offense or seven carries against C am eron. Through defense , "  Konstantinos said . 
· 
the first five gam es .C obb had been Because of the changes in the offensive averaging 1 2 5 y ard s per gam e. 
Head coach J oh n  K onstantinos listed 
backfield, Eastern will "loosen it up on 
offense . " C obb as a questionable starter for " We have a few new. things and we will S aturday 's h om ec o m ing game ·ag ainst throw a little more , "  Konstantinos said . W ay ne S tate U niversity . . 
The leader for NCAA II rushing is " Potts · and Thurman are capable of 
S teve P owell , av-etaging over 1 60 yards . .  running the ball . If their inexperience 
per gam e. P owell w as· held to 5 g  y ards in do�sn ' t  hurt them they should be alright. 
23 carries against E astern on Sept. 1 0 .  Defensively Eastern will move John Sikich. to right tackle replacing Williams 
A key to the Panth ers outc�e Satu rday against Way ne State w iH be the piay 
Ma rk Stettner, show n  h ere work ing on h is defensive d ri l l s  Thursday under 
watch fu l  f!\/ e of defensive co-ord i nator B ob  Oetti ng. Stettner w i l l  see double duty Ii 
noseguard on defense and ful lback on offense. ( News photo by Joh n Kenneqy) 
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and put Cornelius Currie i n  the left tackle 
spot for Sikich. 
At the linebacker !iPOt Dennis Ghlnazzi 
will return to the lineup . He has recovered 
from a shoulder injury which kept him out 
of the starting lineup against Cameron. 
While Eastern is trying to solve the 
injury crisis Wayne State will be coming 
into O' Brien Field ready to play the 
Panthers .  
Wayne State is supporting a 5-2 record 
and is coming off a 50-0 whipping of 
Evansville University. Wayne State has 
. shut-out four of its last five opponents. 
"They (Wayne State) feel this is th 
best team in their history , "  Konstan · 
said . "They have 33 letterman re 
with ·10  on defense and nine on offense. 
• ' They are a running team, who eome. 
straight at you , "  Konstantinos said. " 
will run out of a Power I and Slot I . "  
"�f w e  play with the type of enthus' 
we displayed last week and show 
improvement as we did last weekend 
get our injured people well , we feel we 
be in the ballgame. · 
Panthers, I l lini take perfect records to state cross country mee 
by lkian Nielsen · E astern has a 9-0 du al rec ord to its not going in af�aid o� them_, .
. " . . N otre D am e  meet, has been the te811l 
U nbeaten and th e  top-ranked NCAA credit and has also copped the F or t he . first t une m five yea_rs, m ost consisten t  runner so far this year. 
Division II team so far this year, Eastem's cros; championship at the N otre D ame Eastern will n�t . �ave to conte�d w ith Senior J ohn Christy, junior C 
country team w ill try to add ano ther I nvitational,  probably the m ost prestigous 1 9 7 5 NCAA . Divmoi:i I �ha!° pi�.n �nd Reinking and sophom ore Reo Ro 
feather to its cap S atu rday when it shoots cross country m eet in the Mid west . 1 976 O ly mpian Cr�ig VIrgm, whic� have .u su ally been nex t to or close be · 
for its first ev er I llinois state "T hey ( the I llini) have never really m akes the1:° look a ht tle m ore hum an, Sheeran. 
championship at O ak B rook. taken us seriously before,_ but after the W oodall said. . . . R orem,  who topped the P anthers · 
B ride sm aid s the p ast four y ears to the Notre D ame m eet I 'm sure they took _ T he graduated Vugm left a team which the state last year running in ninth pl 
University of I llinois, the P anthers app ear notice of us, " P anther coach T om still has som e  top-notch ru.n n e r� �ut .-all was the team 's , leader in the first tw 
re ady to give the four time de fen d ing W �odall said. _  o f  the�e �re _ beata�le, while Virpn w as meets o f  the seaso n before h e  was slow 
cham p ions a severe test · in S aturday 's 1 1  'T he m edia w ould probably consider ne arly mvmcible. down by a bad cold. H is return to 
a.m . race at the O alc B rook S ports C ore. them the pre-m ee t favorite since they 've "A ll of these guy s  are beatable, ". form could be an added boost 
The' Illini , like E astern ,  are going into w_on it the P,
�st few years and are the "'. ood all said. ' 'T hey 're 5-0 in duals, but I E astern's shot at S aturday 's state title . .  
the mee t u ndefeated after outru nning five b��er sch ool'. the coach ad d;d. kind of feel about them the way I felt S heeran, Christy, Reinking and Ro 
dual opponents. I re spec t them ,  but we re certainly about us before the N ot�e D ame m eet. were joined by. juniors J ohn M cl nem 
B f• Id h k k d ·· I t d _T he record �eall� doesn � m ean much and B ill B andy and senior usy 1e oc ey wee en s a e because I don t t�mk they ve run anyone Weilmeunster in the seven-way tie . . _ . . really that tough. Saturday.  · 
Ple nty of action is in store for both of meets Western Michigan at 2 p . m .  . 
T he I llini are u su ally headed by J im  . T hat group will compete i n  the st 
· The Panthers have not met Western Eiken, . a former I owa state prep meet along with senior Duncan McH 
Michigan �f Eastern Kentucky yet this cham pion an� the veteran M ark Avery • an who w as  eigth in the dual, and freshm 
Eastern' s field hockey teams this weekend 
when the� host Eastern Kentucky . Wes­
tern Michigan and Illi nois State . 
The Panther varsity and junior varsity 
teams will both take on Eastern Kentucky 
squads beginning at 3:30 p . m .  Friday and 
then face the other two visitors on 
Saturday . 
' .  The games are played on the field south 
of the Lantz Building . 
Hl inois State and Western Michigan are 
also to play on Friday . 
The Eastern varsity squad. which stands 
5.3. 1 after playing Indiana State to a 
!>coreless t ie on · Wednesday , will .take on 
I l l i n ois State at 1 1  a. m. Saturday and t_hen 
year , but did defeat Illinois State 2-1  last ex-Mattoon high s�hool star. . Larry S chuldt, who was rested last w 
week at Normal . � hey hav� rece�ved m uch �pport from "I 'm glad to see they are letting 
Eastern's junior varsity will play Illinois semor Charlie White, a half mile standout bring nine men instead of seven becau 
State at 9 a . m .  Saturday and Western in track who is in his first year of even though the extra men �on't 
Michigan at t a . m .  collegiate, cross country. score d, they c ould get in front of som 
The Panther jayvees are currently 6-0-2 Woodall expects to .have everyone who I llinois runners and hurt their score 
and whipped Illinois State 3-0 last week. has contributed . to the undefeated season Woodall pointed out. "A nd I person • 
Other varsity action on Saturday has thus far healthy for the st.ate m eet.  feel we're better nine men deep th 
Eastern Kentucky against Western Mich- T he Pant hers have rehed on ex cellent I llinois or any other team that's going t 
igan at 9 a . m .  and Illinois State opposite dep th and balance for its success. L ast be there. " 
Eastern Kentucky at 2 p . m .  S aturd ay '  seven Panthers tied for first W hile Illinois and E astern bring t 
Western Michigan . and Illinois State ' s  place i n  the 1 5-5 0 shellacking of unbe ate n  records and the 1 -2 finish of tb 
ju nior varsity teams will battle at 4 p . m . Augustana College. past fou.r years into the m eet,  S outhe 
Saturday . S ophom ore J oe S heeran, who led the Illinois-OrrbQndale looms as a capable dar Panthers with his seventh place in the 1 (See HARRIERS, page· l'3), 
/ 
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To begiil with • • •  
. .  
W�lcome back Eastern graduates 
to the place you left behind 
Welcome Back .•• 
Your dreams were your ticket out, 
Welcome back_. 
To that same old place you used to 
laugh abou t. · 
.The names have all changed since 
you 've been around, 
The dreams have remained · but have 
turned around, 
But who 'd thought they 'd lead ya ..  
Back here w_here we need ya .. _ 
-John Sebastian 
activities as a great deal of thought, 
manual l abor and school spi rit h ave 
gone i nto the pl anning of 
Homecoming 177.  
·The Un iversity Board {UB ), a 
student organ ization that plans 
enterta inment for the · un iversity, 
has spent countless hours  prepari ng 
for a l umni .  The UB 's efforts 
centered oh the theme, uThe 
Golden 120s, u and prevai l through 
a l l  activ ities rangi ng from the 
Eastern roUs out the red carpet th is annual homecoming parade on 
Vfeekend i n  welcom ing al l retuf'J'ling Saturday to the past week of 
Eastern alumnV to the ivy-covered student events, includ ing a 
wal ls of the a lma mater. Vaudevil l e  Show and pep ral ly. 
Gala -celebrations have been E a stern ls fighti ng Panther 
planned by organizat ions in every footbal l  team is charged up and 
facet of the un iversi ty in welcom ing ready to take on the Tartars of 
alumn i  and provid ing entertainment Wayne State of Detroit, M ich . 
to help make the retu rn visit Alumni  support for the Panthers is 
memorable. - apprec iated as the team goes for its 
Al l  shou ld make a specia l  point fi rst win of the season.  
to ,partic ipate in  some of the Many receptions are p lanned for 
retu rn i ng alu m ni wh ich shou ld 
prov ide for an enjoyable  reun ion 
Eastern News I with schoolmate�, instructors, long 
forgotten sWeethearts and a rehash 
of "Do you remem ber the time? u  
. East;ern 1s residence hal ls  have 
also . p repared for al.umni visitors as 
many receptions and open hou5es 
are p lanned for al umn i  to tou'r the 
dorms which provided shelter and 
food th rough col lege days. 
Fratern ities anp sororities on 
On the Ver9e 
\. 
Eastern 1s campus al so extend a 
hearty welcome to . returning 
brothers and sisters to hear, the 
latest achievements and witness the 
fraternal system wh ich has c�rried 
on th rough the years. 
Eastern welcomes al umni and 
encou rages thei r. support of the 
u n iversity. ,,.. 
·eastern I l l inois U niversity 
Charlesto n ,. 1 1 1 .  61 920 
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· '20s 'theme for homecoming 
The theme for Eastern's homecoming 
celebration is "The Golden Twenties." 
According to Deanna Donnelly, 
homecoming coordinator , this idea was 
originated by University Board (UB) 
Adviser, Anita Craig. 
Donnelly Said, "they (UB) didn 't 
really have any great ideas , so Anita 
(Craig) came up with the idea to call it 
the "golden" twenties since it has been 
' fifty years since the twenties ." 
The special buttons and the T-shirt 
transfer featuring the twenties · sports  fan 
and racoon coat were designed by Beth 
Hawkins ,  ; a  junior from Steger. . The 
transfer is free with the purchase of any 
T-shirt at the University Union 
Bookstore . 
The buttons cost 25. cents and will be 
on sale at all homecoming events . 
Adducci's to continue pizza-making' 
tradition with additional restaurant 
If experience is the key to maldng a 
· good pizza , then Adducci's pizza should 
be great . Owner Joe Adducci 
commented , "I have been here in 
Charleston 20 years-I was the first pizza 
place here ." 
-
The new branch will be mostly 
carry out and will h� no seating. 
Adduoci explained ,  "I 've been holding)t 
back trying to get this· thing organized.'lt 
will definitely be opened after Eastern 's 
homecoming." 
Besides pizza, the new branch may 
also feature barb'eque sandwiches .  
. - i 
Deb Webb, a sen io r from V i rginia� models the UB T-sh i rt and button depicting 'The 
Adducci 's -,  which is located at 7 1 3  
Monroe Street , east of the Will Roger 's 
Theater , will soon open a second 
Adducci 's Pizza behind the University 
Village so they �an "give better service ." 
At present , Adducci 's offers a 10 per 
cent discount by presenting the student 
buying card . G olden '20s " ' ( News photo by R ichard Foertsch) 
Elvis Presley impersonator to entertain for homecoming concert 
For those who missed the chance to see Elvis Presley 
in concert there is now a second chance , almost . 
Peter Guerin, a Presley i mpersonator will perform 
the Homecoming concert at 8 pm. Friday in Lantz 
Gym. . 
Guerin has been performing as Presley for five years 
but said "he has been living Elvis all of his life ." 
Performing with a backup of eight instrumentalists 
and vocalists , Guerin has played in Las Vegas and Lake 
Tahoe but only since Presley's death has he been 
touring universities . 
According to Anita Craig University Board (UB) 
advisor, "Guerin· is one of the top three Presley 
impersona_tors in the country ." 
Craig added that he perform s a medley of Presley 
songs , throwing out scarves and teddy bears to the 
crowd in the Presley style . 
As <if Monday, only about 7QO tickets had been 
sold. Craig attributes this lack of interest to the fact 
that Guerin is re latively unknown to Eastern students. 
A Presley look�alike con�est will also be held during 
the performance with the winner receiving two free 
tickets to all upcoiping concerts on campus, Craig said . 
Presley, who die d A u g . 1 6  fro m  heart failure , was 
, known to many as the "king." Presley made over thirty 
movies and had countless hit songs . His most recent 
song was ' 'Way Down." 
THE WOMAN'S SHOP r.ottey's 
Flower Shop 
1335 Mcnoe 
S IZ ES 1 2-241/i 
32-52 . 
SALE on Robes & 
Gowns R eg - 1 6 .99 
Now - 1 3 .88 
7 .99 
4 .88 
1 2-20 
30-40 
Woman's· 1 4 1h -241h 
38-52 
Gross County M all 
I 
I 
- .-
Mattoon, Ill . .  
While visiting 
Fresh Flowers, Silk Flowers, _ 
..., 
Dri.ed & Artificial Flowers 
For 
Birthdays, Hotidays, Weddings, 
- - . 
Funerals, Corilage11, · 
All Occasions 
Also: Green Pbmts; 
Blooming Plants, Terrariums, 
Planters, etc.... 
. 
Pho. 345-391 9  Free oer . nay 
Eastern 
support Eastern. •ews advertisers 
· 4 . . ....... . .. . � - � -· 1  • • ' • \ f,,. ;, • ·· � F'riday ; Oct: 21 � 1 977 
Delta Zeta to celebrate anniversary ,mortgage burning 
. . 
by Theresa Norton 
This month promises to be a busy ,  
exciting one for the Gammu Nu 
chapter of the Delta Zeta sorority . 
There are two reasons for celebration, 
Delta Zeta sorority is celebrating its 
diamond jubilee and the fact that 
Eastern's chapter has made the final 
payment on their house . 
The house , located at 1 528 Fourth 
St. was bought ten years ago from 
private owners . Years of monthly 
payments , during which many changes 
and renovations have ·been made , has 
finally resulted in complete ownership 
of the house . 
This momentous occasion will be 
celebrated with a mortgage burning 
ceremony, which will be held 
... 
;<. � ... (I) 
c: 0 
·;;; > 
0 
/ Homecoming 
parade 
route 
-
Morton Park 
homecoming weekend . Students, 
alumni and faculty are invited to 
attend the celebration . 
In honor of their 75t}\ anniversary , 
Delta Zeta sorority has started a 
special fund to serve scholarship needs 
of the sorority . The national goal is 
$75 ,000 . 
President of the Gamma Nu 
chapter, Jeanne Nowacki , represented 
her chapter at the Diamond Jubilee 
National Convention , which was held 
June 1 8-22 in Columbus Ohio . 
Representatives from 1 80 Delta l.eta 
chapters attended this convention , at 
which time the Gamma Nu chapter 
was chosen as one of two chapters to 
serve on the national nominating 
committee . 
� Lt • 
Monroe Street 
... Q) Q) ... ... (I) 
� ... )( 
<n 
... Q) Q) ... ... (I) 
� ... c: Q) > -Q) (I) 
i 
START·�· ;;;;;;;*----�::;;;;::;;;;; ;;;;�;JL__;:,.__...,+.t-- -� 
Lincoln  Avenue 
, F I N ISH 
Lab Sch ool Del ta Zeta Sorority ,  1 528 F ou rth Street 
4 1 3  
· · · 
- Gateway Liquors 
W. Lincoln Close to Campus - 345-9722 
Homecoming Specia ls 
'. Kegs�of 
· Beer Pony 
Kegs 
Strohs 
1 6  oz. 
Olympia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 .85 · 
Sch l itz . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  2 6.66 ! --------1 
Pabst . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . .  .29 .90 
Busch . . ·-· ·· ···--···.29 .90 
Stroh's . .. .. . ... . . ..... 3 1 .85 
Sehl itz . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3.66 
Pabst . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6.25 1 
M i chelob . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.80 
Chateau Louis 
Cold Duck 
Ice 
.48 
·Busch 
12 pak cans 
3.25 
Returnable Bottles reg .  3.47 
Semkov 
Vodka 
Ot. 3.98 6.50 
Kayser 
Zeller Schwarze 
Katz reg. 3 .66 
sale 2.99 
sale 2.89 
Gordon's 
Gin 
reg. 4 .43 1 /5 
Paul Masson 
Rose 
reg.  2 . 1 9 1 /5 
sale 3.99 sa le  1 . 79 
ateway Liquors - your pa,ty center 
We honor. SBPC cards. 
1 .64 
Canadian 
LTD 
reg. 5 . 1 9 Qt. 
sale 4.69 
345-9722 
Students v iew artw ork of Eastern faculty m embers that is on disp lay th is �eekend i n  
th e  Sargent Art Gall ery� T h e  faculty art sh ow i s  i n  h on or of Eastern:s 1 977 
Homecoming and th e  i nauguration of Presjdent Daniel  E .  M arv in . (News photo by 
R ichard F oerstch and J oh n  Kennedy)  ' 
Sargent Art Gallery to display faculty artwork for Homecoming 
by Vicki McGrath , photographs as a special tribute to 
The Paul Sargent Art Gallery will be a Eastern's newly inaugurated president , 
busy place this Homecoming Weekend Daniel E .  Marvin. 
with a public reception,  faculty art show Local arti.Sts and faculty members 
and exhibition in honor of the newly don�ted the artwork for the showing 
inaugurated President Daniel E . Marvin all a n d  it w ill become a part o f  the 
taking place. University's permanent gallery collection 
Director of the gallery , Rod in order to "honor President Marvin while 
Buffington, said the gallery will be open he is in office ," Buffingtol). said. 
from 9 am. to noon on Saturday for a Also taking place w ill be the annual 
reception hosted by the gallery faculty art show , which began Oct . 8 and 
coordinators for all interested parents , will continue until Nov. 4.  
alumni, students and friends of the arts_. The event , which "has been going on 
Running through Oct . i 28 will be a - ever since Eastern has had· an art faculty 
special showing I of such articles as oil and probably will continue forever," 
paintings , pottery pieces,  weavings and Buffington said , will consist entirely of 
work done by the Art Department 
faculty. 
Exhibits include . painting, weaving, 
j e w e l r y , d r a w ing , photography , 
metalsmithing, sculpture and mixed 
media construction. 
1 9  members of Eastern 's art faculty are 
exhibiting their work. Included are Paul 
Bodine , Karen Braun , Susan Braun, 
Garret DeRuiter,  Hannah Eads and Carl 
Emmerich . 
Also displaying artwork are Bill 
Huyduck, Cary Knoo p , '  J un_e Krutza, 
Nancie Mertz ,  Dick .Meldroski · and Phil 
Settle . 
Carl Shull , 1 W.:.lter • Sorge , Ray Stapp, 
Lynn Trank, Ben Watkins , Carl Wilen and 
Terry Roller are also participating in the 
event . 
"All but selected , specified items from 
the faculty art 'show will be for sale ,"  
Buffington said . 
The price list for the items will be 
available at the information desk, he 
added . 
Hours for the gallery , which is located 
in the west wing of Old Main, are from 9 
a.m. to 5 p .m .  Monday throu� Friday 
and from 1 p .m . to 4 pm on Sundays. The 
gallery is usually clo sed on Saturdays , but 
will · be open this Saturday ' for the 
Homecoming reception.  
__________ .._.. ��.._..,,_.�·- - - ,,._.. - - - - .._.. _______ ., __ ,.., ___ _ _____ ,,......_..,_ ·- .._.. - - - - .,_.. ._,..,,_,.. ___ _ _ ., ____ _ 
Homecoming 
· Specials 
Co rd u roy S u its 
3 p iece 
Regular 9 l . 0 0  
Now $72 . 80 
R u st & Copen B l u e  
ALL 
Levi's 
20% OFF 
London Fog 
All W ea th er Coats 
ENTIRE STOCK 
20% off 
Al I Sweaters 
20% ,off . 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
I 
Open Sundays ••n• •c o L• ·· · · u ·  1 - 5 · I 
_____________ _.. ____ �_..._..._ __ .._ __ ,� _____ .:::::.:.::::.:.�:.::.::..::�--.::.�::.��3�:-5·_' _ 9 44-- ·--------- -- - ---·--------- ----.-.-.._--·---· ------....iil 
Pres ident Dan ie l  E. Marv i n  presents h is inaugurati on address Wednesday as h e  
offici a l ly  became Eastern's fi fth president. Barbersh oppers j o i n  i n  o n  a l ittle "Sweet 
Adel i ne" at  the Cel ebration '77 festiva l  of the arts l ast Apri l .  - . ' 
opc:n 7 :30 a.m. Monday - Saturday 
�-....... 
345�57 1 2  
Valerie � 
HAIR AFFAIR 
1 409 "E" Street, across from W ilb W alker 
'\ � P  Be a win ner ! �I 
.,� 1• Score points with 
( � lC'J you r friends by 
iv c· �/ being i nformed·-_t� )/)-:__ and the best way ){· __.� to know what 's 
/ j; goi ng on in your 
t world is to read 
! the awar�-winn ing 
•••t•r• ••w• 
every day. 
Have A 
t ' 
'76 a year of new f 
by Denise Hesler 
To those alumni who have been away 
from Charleston for a ye ar , Eastern 's  
campus may appear unchanged . But with 
new faces , new accomplishments and new 
happenings , the campus has moved 
forward as it has for each of its past 79 
years . 
The changing Eastern is reflected in the 
happenings of the year which ranged 
from the selection of a new president to 
the establishinent of a new athletic . -
conference . 
At homecoming time last year, Eastern 
was in the process of a presidential 
and that search ended in November 
the selection of Daniel E .  
former director o f  the State Coun 
Higher Education for Virginia. 
Marvin, who took over in Feb 
was officially installed Wednesda 
president in an maugural ceremony. 
Soon after Marvin arrived on 
another, search began , this time fi 
replacement for Peter Moody who r · 
in lune as vice president for A 
Affairs. 
WELCOME TO HO MECOMING! O UR GRAND O PENIN G (at the new 
add�ss) O UR ( 16th) ANNIVER SARY SALE & OPEN HOUSE (or just 
call it another Gala Weekend ) and starting FRIDAY enjoy special sales & �cial b�ns (H ARDBACKS & M USIC BO UTIQUE items 40% OFF! )  
8 TURD Y come for coffee -0r cider & THE PARADE to . 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
_ One Block North of Old Main 
CHECK OUR CHRISTMAS-CARD PREVIEW see this weekend 
only) CALENDARS & SALE TABLE too ! T�ead SANTAS to 
bestselling Sagan, Packard , Carre, Cheever, Ustinov; "our" Allen Smith's 
UND ER ST ANDIN G  INFLATION" 'filK" Carl Shull's tORE & LEGEND 
OF BffiDS IN DESIGN & .. our" Schlauchs' in FOCUS, all "where the 
· books are" D AILY ?-5 �aturdays 10-4 (this sunday 1 -5 )  345-..()070 
Happy Homecoming 
/ 
In U niversity Vi l lage 
Fashions For Young Women 
Qrr,tfie Verge ... . ' 
. . . . . 
wards, happenings 
that search ended in. a stalemate , 
appointed Lawrence Ringenberg , 
the College of Arts and Sciences , 
vice president . 
r vice president , M artin 
, just recently _announced his 
t. Other administrative changes 
the appointment of Margaret 
as assistant to . the president 
: Kirby ll'll acting dean of the 
of Arts and Sciences. 
nt weeks, collective bargaining, 
"88 approved by faculty last, fall , 
has been the number-one news making 
story. 
American Federation of Teachers 
(AFT) leaders have said that current 
negotiations are not progressing well and 
have several times indicated the strong 
possibility of-·a strike . 
Negotiations have b e�n scheduled to 
continue at least through this week.  
On the student-life scene ,  fall and 
spring enrollments continued to increase 
while the sumx.ner enrollment dropped fo� 
the second year' in a row . 
( See '76, page 1 0) • 
, ' 
. R ·& B P a nt ry 
(U nder New Man agement)  
New Clothes Ar�lvlng Dally 
Su ndowner  ' 
At top R ichard , D ulka; p resident of th e Eastern chapter of American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT ) ,  pickets with oth er Eastern facu l ty d u ri ng a B oard of 
Govern ors m eeti ng. At l eft/ Eastern news  staff members received �wards 
i n newsw riti ng from th e society for Col l egi ate Journa l i sts. 
. .  
ffiovnecom'ulg gpeclaQg 
. etcotn 
·CRul{g �udlo gpeclaQwtg 
( l ocated i n  t h e  rea r of R & B  P a nt ry )  
* Tec h n i cs 5060  
reg $ 1 8 9 9 5 SALE $10995 
* Kenwood KR 40 7 0  
reg $ 3 2 9 9 5 SALE • $25995 · ,  
, 
� P ioneer P roject 6 0A reg $ 1 2 9 9 5 
• * SP6  reg $ 1 49 °0 * S P l O  reg $ 2 4 9 9 5 ' * AAL reg $ 1 49° 0  
* Kenwood KD 2055  
concrete tu rnta b l e  
$ 1 3995 
* Sony· PST3 . 
reg $ 2 09 9 5  SALE $16995 
.-� - -
: . .  :. ' \ 
-,: 
SALE $6995 
SA�E $1 1 995 
SA�E $21 995 
SALE $99'5 
• 
-
8 ........ ..... Friday, Oct. 2 1 .) �?7: 
·1 
'20s Eastern S�hool Song 
"For Us Arose Thy Walls and Towers" 
written to ,"Wacht Am Rheim" 
For us aros� thy walls and towers, 
. Their beau ty, strength �nd grace was ours; 
The hills and prair-ies �t thy feet 
For us in lovely landscape meet. 
Refrain : 
So must our hearts remember thee, -
So may our lives our tribute be, 
S tr6ng, true, and beautiful and brave and free 
So 
,
shall our hea:rts, our he�rts re�ember thee. ,, 
For gift of friends, for lasting gain, 
For hard won joys that long remain, 
For strength of victory possessed 
We thank the school we love the best. 
Across the years thy spirit bums, 
Across the land in love it yearns, 
Enkindled with the ligh t of tru th, 
Made perfec t in e ternal you th.  
� I 
reco ·h .. 
ta l
.
kin ' music, S . . p low prices, and friends 
New Releases From 
. · .  �� .. + ,  �\· �s ��� ,...__�.� ST�V E ��� �� MART I N 'S .� 4j · " L et 's .G et Sma l l ". �. 
for only 14 • 9.9) . each . 
look for more Unadvertised Spec1als 
as well as the use of the SBPC on Non-Sale items at 
Kenny's Record .Shop 1 1 39 Sixth St. 
% block north of Old Main 
• 
Have a good time & 
be s ure to eat .at  
Ham & Ctieese 
Hours : Mon· - Th urs 1 1  am - 1 1  pm 
Fri - Sat 1 1  am - 2pm . 
Sun , 1 2  noon - 1 0pm 
Located in th e Un ivers ity Vi llage ' 
·_Qn:the Verge t•:, . • F riday, .'Oct.' :il , 1977 
Mornillg chapel kept students busy in 20�" 
by Glenna Neubert yearly fo r  · students resembling the 
Easte rn ' s  62 nd h o m e c oming entertainment organized by the present 
celebration pays tribute to the "Golden University Board . 
Twenties" era 'of United States history "Recreation tickets" were· given to all 
when flappers, raccoon coats , the students on registration day of each term 
"Charleston ," the Great Depression and which ·would admit students into all 
prohibition were "the talk of the town ." entertainment course activities and sports 
During the '20s at Eastern ,  then called events . 
What they were saying.� .. 
Uh-Hu! 
Ni-i-i-.ce 
Yes sir. Y ou bet! 
Row-de-dow !  
What not. 
What have y ou. 
Who's got my tie? 
H ave y ou got a guest ticket? 
Got a cig? 
I hope I don't see Miss McAfee. 
Eastern Illinois State- Normal School , Appearing in the entertainment courses 
student life was composed of studies ,  through the '20's was Marcus Kellerman , 
annual dances , early morning chapel a baritone who sang "Danny Deever" and 
semces and "entertainment courses," a "On the Road to Mandalay" and Lorado 
glance through yearbooks of the era Taft , a Chicago sculptor,  who spoke on -'---------------------------
revealed . "Art in the Community ." 
At the helm of Normal School was In 1 923,  motion pictures like. "Oliver 
President Livingston C .  Lord , Eastern 's Twist" and "Thru the Back Door" wete 
first president , who maintained the head added to the entertainment course 
administration position for more than 34 schedule . " 
years . · Saturday . night parties were popular 
Under Lord's administration , Eastern ' · among the .students of 192 1 and were 
,arew through the '20s in its curriculum ; sponsored by various campus groups . The 
1Ctivities and caliber as a state school. Young Women's Christian Association 
Students of the '20s were involved in . (YWCA) held a get acquainted party, 
activities similar to those student Student Council held a Halloween party 
organizatiofi.cS of the present . · and the Eleventh Year Class sponsored a 
"Entertainment courses ' '.  were planned (See GOLDEN '20s on page 1 1 ) 
From the 1 928 W arhler 
yearbook, 
.
. students said 
"profs" are those that : 
- T a l k s o d a m n f a s t t h a t  . 
you cant 'ttakeanote. 
-Spend 45 minutes and one 
box of chalk explaining (lnd 
then after you have taken four 
pages of notes tell you it 's not 
important. 
-Think their course is the 
only one you are taking. 
-Tell you not to hone for 
exams because it will be 
general and then ask if you 
agree with the statement on 
page 247. 
-Take roll the day you cut. · 
a 
B Holiday Shell owner: James F .  H amon 
Pick up 
and 
delivery 
Tune-Ups · . 24 Hour Towing 
Brake Service open 7 days a week 
Road Service 24 h;rs. a day Tires, 
Batteries 
Starter Service II 
East R . 1 6  '2 3 5 -344 2 
TOMO RROW'S 
TEACH ERS W I L L  
TEACH A D U LTS 
P rereg ister fo r 
I NTRO D U CT I O N  
TO AD U LT 
EDU CATIO N  
(E D F ,47 50 ) 
a n d/o r  
M attoo n  =;= 
. Welcome Back Alumni 
Delicious Foo d 
S ongs from the "G olden 
Twenties" on Eastern's 1928 
favorite songs list. 
' "My Man" 
"After Y ou 've G one,, 
"'Sweet Sally of my Dreams" 
"Marie" 
"C arolina Moon" 
"That's how I foel about Y ou ,  
Sweetheart" 
"Wedding Bells are Breaking up 
that Old G ang of Mine " 
H OMECOM I N G  SALE 
1 0 %  Off All purchases 
waffle plants 
prayer plants 
staghorn baskets 
- O c t .  1 7  - 2 2  
TO MASIN O'S 
A good place to ea t 
L asagna 
Beer 
Ho t 
, Sandwich es r����i;LS:_ o ft Drin ks ... Win e � .. ; Pizza 
R ea so n a ble Prices 
AD U LT 
E D U CATI O N  
(SE O 47 5 1 )  
More i n fo rm a t i o n  
i n B E B  2 1 3 
Cha rleston 's Family Restau ran t 
We a lso 
h a ve 
pick up 
and delivery Located on Rl 130 North or North 5th Sl Road 
) 
F riday, Oct. 2 1 , 1 977 
76 d Ea�ern�����������- '��7 
While most other state schools The. publications areas of the university Eastern hosted a variety of entertainment 
experienced drops in enrollment, spring have faired well even though there was a · ·  and events _ 
and fall 1 977 record enrollments totaled struggle to keep · the literary magazine ; Celebration '77 , featuring a weekend 
8 ,7 69 and 9,3g4 respectively _ The alive . of music,  art , food , dance and drama, was 
enrollment for this past summer was In March , the Eastern News received a highlight of the arts at Eastern this 
2 ,88 1 ,  a drop of 8 .2  per cenL seven awards - including firsts in news and spring. The celebration went over so well 
The record number of fall students sports writing - and the 1 97 6 Warbler with both Eastern students , faculty and 
returned in August to find a couple of re ceived two awards in 'a national townspeople that a Celebration '78 is  
building changes and renovations _ · competition sponsored by the Society for being planned . · · 
Renovations , such as new furniture and Collegiate Journalists.  "Tom Paine," last year 's homecoming 
paint jobs ,  were undertaken in various ; Another accomplishment for .the News presentation by the Theatre Department 
dorms, particularly Carman Hall , and the came this fall when six members of the also faired well as it was presented in the 
long-awaited . campus . pharmacy finally 197 6-7 7 staff won top awards in the competition at · the Ninth Annual 
became a reality_ Illinois Associated Press (AP) contest for American College Theatre Festival at the 
The pharmacy, which is operated for state newspapers _ Kennedy Center in Washington, D .C 
full-time students , dispenses prescription The News was the only college Between plays and festivals , the 
drugs at extremely low costs " newspaper which won awards in the University Board (UB) continued to 
Not all the changes which the students judging, and the awards came in the sponsor concerts , movies and lecturers 
found this · fall were for the better, category for papers with a circulation of throughout the year to students .  · 
however_  25 ,000 or less- . Some of the well-known persons 
Because of tight budgets and higher \ After a six-month struggle for funding, brought to Eastern by the UB included 
costs of education, a tuition increase of Eastern's  literary magazine, The Vehicle , Red Skelton, Bob Woodward , Melissa 
$90 for undergra,dua�es and $ 1 20 for \ received a $ 1 ,2 5 0  budget from the Manchester,  Meagan McDonough, Barry 
graduates became effective fall semest�r . I Apportionment Board (AB) in the fall _ . Manilow , Foreigner,  Kansas, Seals and 
In addition , an increase of $ 60 per year I The AB had initially decided to drop Crofts , Stokley Carmichael , Angela Davis ,. in dorm rooms was approved and became funding for, the Vehicle but student and and Abba Eban _ 
effective this fall . faculty protests spurred a series of On the sports scene , the newest 
Despite student protests , the increase Publication Board and AB meetings in the accomplishment was the establishment of 
was approved by the Board of Governors , spring to discuss changes and proposals to the Mid-Continent Athletic Conference . 
(BOG) in the spring and by the state ; reconside r funding. Eastern and five other midw estern 
legislature thj.s summer . During the 197 6-7 7  school year , universities are set to begin championship 
Special 
. . at 
The 
play i n  the 1 97g_79 school year . The 
. other five schools are Western Illinois, 
i Akron,  Northern Iowa, Northern 
Michigan and Youngstown State 
Universities.  
Individual sports accomplishments 
included the drafting of basketball 
forward Rich Rhodes by the Chicago 
Bulls and of football center Ted Petersen 
by the Pittsburgh Steelers _ 
In other action ,  the basketball team 
was second in the Great Lakes regional,  
I the wrestling team placed fourth in the 
nation and. the track team tied for sixth 
place in the nation _ 
Students returned to -Eastern spring 
semester only to return home again after 
three days of Classes , as all operations 
were suspended for one week because of 
a shortage of natural heating gas. 
· 
The decision to close the uniwrsity 
came after a request fr.om Central Illinois 
Public Service (CIPS) to shut down 
operations at the sites of all large gas 
volume users in an effort to insure an 
adequate gas supply for residential usen. 
Students bundled up and repacked for 
;t return trip home in a matter of houn 
after the closing was announced and the 
case of the "emergency break" was long 
remembere d as a highlight of 1976-77 . 
Alumni * Sheraton * 
Night Lounge 
Make Dinner Reser.vatlons J,arly 
· Before Concert·� 
Entertainment : James Brad t·ey and· Phoen ix 
.·Happy Hour tlll 9':00 
Beer 50c M·txed Drinks $ 1 .00 
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Golden '20s ___________ , from pagtt9 
St � Patrick's Day party. 
An annual event of the '20s was the 
George Washington dance , where the 
women of the school · asked men for 
dates. 
The 1 920 Warbler yearbook described 
the auditorium as decorated for the dance 
with red streamers , pergolas, pine 
branches , emblems of the day and the 
programs were made like little hatchets in 
honor of Washington's birthday;-
Stud ent organizations included 
Student Council , Men's and Women 's 
Glee Cfubs, Art Club , Mathematics Club , 
Delta Lambda Sigma'. fratemitY, (now Phi 
Sigma Epsilon), the Moustache Club and 
the Girls Athletic Association {GAA). 
GAA was formed in 1 923 and planned 
hiking trips, played hockey and 
basketball and featured · a constitution 
that comf!lltted the group to ' 'promote 
girls athletics . 1 1  
GAA meetings were held once a month 
and "skipping meetings or neglecting the 
organization meant a forfeit in 
membership," the yearbook noted .  
Another student organization not, t o  be 
left out of Eastern's history was the Boy's  
Thumb Tack Club of 1928 . 
In its first year , the 1 928 Warbler 
yearbook said the club "succeeded in not Entertain ment cou rses, 
only making life miserable for- an II but Th umb Tack C l u b :  
getting more from him (Lord) than they 
would have gotten from me ," Briggs 
added. 1 
got students and faculty into the habit of Th G I d  '20 inspecting their seats before using them. e 0 en 5 
Many · an unprepared student silently 
cheered Lord on as chapel ran into the 
opening minutes of 9 : 30 a .m .  classes.  The Warbler noted tfiat to be a � 
member, one had to demonstrate at least 
p8$sing ability in placing weapons where 
they did the most good . 
Initiation into the Thumb Tack Club 
consisted of placing eight penny nails in 
faculty seats without getting caught . 
Activities planned by the Thwnb Tack 
ClUb included a "Bent Pin" reception, 
the Thumb Tack Christmas Formal and 
the "Hob-Nail" banquet . . 
One of the regular activities of Eastern 
Illinois State Normal School was the daily 
chapel or morning exercises that was a 
traditional part of Eastern during Lord 's 
administration . 
· 
Every morning at 9 each member 
(student and faculty) of school gathered 
in the assembly room fot chapel services 
lead by Lord . 
The 30 minute services consisted of a 
religious hymn, the Lord 's prayer , the 
Gloria, a Bible reading and message from 
Loni . -
· Eastern , being only a little over 20 
years old during the "golden twenties ," 
had a lot of growing to do. It  was in 
January, 1 920 that the Normal · School 
proposed a ten-year building program to 
the Illinois General Assembly . 
. Proposed construction included a new 
heating plant, a building for manual arts 
In chapel a few weeks before Lord 's · and home economics , a gymnasium, 
death ,  he told the student body, "If I had library expansion ,  a science building; 
only eight words to leave you with they remodeling of Pemberton Hall and a 
would be these : 'Tell the truth and don't • second women's dormitory . 
be afraid . '  If I could have eight more I During 1 927 , Eastern'� caliber as a 
would say, 'Not who is right, but what is school .rose considerably as Eastern 
true . '  " Illinois State Normal S chool was ranked 
Many times, at least once a week,  tenth of the Outstanding State Teachers 
according to Thomas Briggs , a faculty Colleges by the U .S .  Bureau of 
member , chapel services would exceed Education . 
the 25 minute allottment . .Briggs said in Also in 1 927 , Eastern received a Class 
the hook "Fifty Years of Public Service ," A listing as a college by the N orth Central 
"I still lost approximately a period a Association and was also recognized as a 
week" fr m long-lasting chapels ." Class A Teachers College by the American 
' 'But I , was sure the students were Association of Teachers Colleges.  
l:J to hold special homecoming .events ---- · 600alumni expected 
to attend receptions her11 . �m 's Black Student Union (BSU) has several 
ecoming plans scheduled for the weekend ranging 
m dances to a "Gong Show " ,  Benita Page , BSU 
wee-president said recently . 
Kicking off the weekend is an. open house reception 
from 3 p m .  to 5 p .m .  at the Afro-American Culture 
nter on 1 527 Seventh Street , Page said . 
· 
Also on Friday's agenda is a "Gong Show " from 7 
pm. to 10 p .m .  in Buzzard Auditorium . Page said 
ldmission is free for students with a BSU card and 25 
bents for those without a card . 
-
She added that a trophy will be presented for the 
best and worst performances . 
FLOOR MODEL 
DEM.ONSTRATOR 
CLEARANCE . 
Following the "Gong Show " is a "disco " dance until 
2 a.m . _in the .University Union Ballroom ,  Page said . 
Admission is 50 cents with a BSU card and 7 5  cents 
without a card . , 
Saturday 's activities include a BSU sponsored car in 
the homecoming parade, a BSU sponsored movie at 6 
p.m .  in the Buzzard Auditorium and a formal dance .  
Admission t o  the movie i s  50 cents with a BSU card 
and 75 cents without a card . 
'Page said the theme of the formal dance is "Cotton 
Club Harlem " and is from 9 p m .  to 2 a .m .  in the 
Union Ballroom . 
Admission to the dance is 7 5  cents for BSU 
cardholders and $ 1  without a card . 
About 600 Easte,rn alumni will attend receptions 
honoring alumni this Saturday Charles Titus of 
University Relations said Friday . 
The receptions will be at 1 0 : 30 a m .  in the 
University Union Ballroom . 
Approximately 26 departments will set up different 
tables for their alumni . 
The Art , Chemistry and Music Departments will 
hold their re.ceptions in their respective offices . 
' 'The receptions provide an opportunity for 
departments to talk with their " Titus said . 
PRE�GAME WARM-UP -� 
at 
Choose any floor 
mod(! or rlem.onstrator 
machine and save 
$25to $100 
Shot o f  Schnapps and a Beer for $ i 00 
SINGER SALES 
AND SERVICE 
·710  Jackson 
345-9332 
/ 
\ 
11am- 1pm 
IG BLUE 
' 
) 
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by Den ise Dav inroy 
While various Eastern alumni will be 
returning this homecoming weekend to 
see old schoolmates and instructors , one 
particular group of Eastern alumni .will 
gather to rehash their victorious "good 
ole days " in college . 
The former players of the 1 9 5 1 -52 
Eastern basketball team are observing the 
silver anniversary of one of the best 
basketball teams in Eastern 's history . 
Members of the 15 1 -52 team and their 
former coach Bill Healey will attend a 
banquet Saturday commemorating the 
record breaking team , Dave Kidwell , 
sports information director said · 
Wedne sday _ 
In view of their record , they have a 
gre at deal t� commemorate . The team 
finished the season with a 22 -0 regular 
record , to be the first team to go 
undefeated at Eastern . 
" In makihg _, such an outstanding 
showing Kidwell said the team was 
invited to the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament in 
Kansas , advancing to the quarter-finals 
before being defeated by Morning Side 
College of Iowa . 
M embers of the u ndefeated '5 1 -62 E astern basketbal l 
team were front row l eft to righ t, G l over c Patberg, Lee , 
Dettro. M cDevitt, F orem an<  Coach Darl i ng. Back row l eft to 
right, Adam s, M an ager, Wi l son, Joh nson, Hamby, 
Katsimpal is, Doane, Soergel , M oel ler, McMu l l en, Coach 
Healey.  (Warbler Ph oto) -
James Johnson , assistant dean of 
S.tudent Personnel Services , was a forward 
for the ' 5 1 -52 team and when contacted 
Wednesday vividly recalled the winning 
season . 
Johnson said playing for the team was 
"a labor of love . "  He added that he had 
nothing but praise for his former coach 
I:Iealey,  the man he labored for. "He was . 
great ." 
"He was a master of pyschology , he 
knew how to deal with people and get the 
best performance out of them ," Johnson 
said . 
Healey cooched basketball at Eastern for 
seven years,  sending six teams to national 
tournaments . · 
"The most important thing a coach 
must have is the confidence of his 
players, and that he had ," Johnson said . 
He adde d ,  "If he had a play and told us 
to do it , we knew it was going to work, it 
always did ." 
"I think we gave him ulcers ," Johnson 
added with a grin . 
Starters for the team were Bobby Lee 
and Roger Dettra as guards , Johnson and 
Norm Patberg as forwards and Tom 
Katsimpalis as center .  -
Of those players , today Dettra is 
mayor of Mattoon , Katsimpalis was 
former Athletic Director of Eastern and 
now is with the Physical Education 
Department. 
Johnson said most of the team keeps in 
touch with each other as they have 
"always been close ." 
"If a player got up in the morning and 
did not feel well , I knew it right away,"  
Johnson said . "That is how close we 
were ." 
He added ,  "But a winning team of any 
kind mtist be very dose ." The team ate 
together on campus and traveled t ogether 
on the road . 
Johnson recalled one time the team 
wanted their favorite bus driver, Ike 
Timmons,  of Mattoon , to drive to all 
their away games . 
The team gave coach Healey an 
ultimatum; tell 1 the bus company they 
would not play their games if they did 
not get "Ike " as a b us driver. 
"We got Ike ,"  Johnson said . 
Reflecting over the years , Johnson said 
he remembered the feeling of excitement 
during basketb all season. 
"The whole atmosphere surrounding Ill 
was that of expectation ," he said. 
Concerning the undefeated season, 
Johnson said , "We had no idea we would 
go through the season undefeated till that 
last game . "  
He added , "Many athletes dream 
participating in something as exciting 
we did , but many never get the chance 
All I know is that it was great ." 
Reside�ce halls to join in on Homecoming weekend celebrati�n 
Weeklo�g homecoming celeb rations �ary in each of 
Eastern' s  resiMnce halls , b ut last week; all expressed a 
common ;goal , to b ack their homecoming queen and 
freshman attendant candidates . 
Obviously , C arman H all was successful in this goal as 
Linda Page, Carman queen candidate and Karen Jurinek., 
freshman attendant candidate were e1ected to their 
p o sit i on s last Friday by the student b ody . Carman 
Hall is tentatively planning a reception for parents and 
visitors afte r Saturday's  footb all game . 
Pemberton is · the only other hall planning a 
.: f : 
c ! ; . 
; . I �-• c 
• . c 
homecoming tea at 4 p.m. after the game for alumni 
and present residents . Pemberton will· also hold an arts 
and craftS show at that time. 
In the south quad , A n d r e w s ,  T h o m a s  a n d  
Lawson Halls are forming kazoo bands t o  march in 
Saturday's  homecoming parade . Lawson Hall will also 
participate in the window painting and spirit �contests 
and are tentatively planning a hot cider party. 
Taylor Hall residents will enjoy a - coffee house 
Sunda}'. :featuring_ � jazz b and . They are also planning to 
• 
to get your 
I 
Ho1necOmlng 
T-Shlrt Transfers· 
march "en masse " to the football game . 
The Triad is sponsoring a walking float in Saturday't 
parade.  -< 
McKinney Hau , individually, is entering the window 
painting contest . In preparation for homecom· 
Lincoln Hall has made a new hall banner . 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) will hold 
traditional barbeque before the footb all game in Lan 
Gymnasium. Tickets will cost $ 1 5 0 for two b arbeq 
sandwiches,  potato chips and b aked b eans . 
ava i l ab l e  at the 
Un ion Bookstore 
World's Finest Donuts-made only of p�re natural ingredients· 
lllltJNIVl!R81TY !.��!'..2�•1n .CM-U• TOM. l&.I . ..... 
- �pen dai ly 5am-6pm, 1 4 1 5 4th". phone 345-5005. Sat . & Su n . 5_ 1 2  
FIOlt building occupied studen1s free time th is week as the fi nish ing touches were has been work ing for 1hree weeks on thei r  flat:bed float which depicts a chase scene 
being made on entries in Ea5tern's homecoming parade:-Sigma Sigma Sigma sorori t'{ -from the '2oS. (News photo by Richard F oertsch)- -
'Used-to_�be'days back again for. Homecoming 
Re igning over Eastern's h omecom i ng a re from l eft to r ight :  F resh man Attendant Karen Juri nek, sponsored by 
Carm an Ha l l ; Chr is  Hempen � sponsored by L i ncol n-Stevenson-Dougl as comp lex ; 1 977 H omecom i ng Queen 
Linda Page, sponsored by Carman Ha l l ; Sus ie M cDonal d ,  spon sored by De l ta Zeta;  and Tr i sh Wedek i nd ,  
sponsored by South Quad Counci l .  (News photo by Craig Stockel ) 
by Jenn ife.r Schu Tze ,., 
Who says the days of fast dancing, good cooking and 
pretty girls "am 't what they used to be? " 
Those days are b ack again as Eastern celeb rates its 
1 977 "Golden Twenties " Homecoming with activities 
revolving around this year 's theme , as well as annual -
homecoming events . ,. 
The Ted Nugent concert last Friday at Lantz Gym 
started off the festivities with an explosion of loud 
music and flashing lights . • 
Things quieted down a bit for the semi-formal 
coronation dance held Saturday in the University 
Union addition Grand Ballroom �here the 
homecoming queen and court were announced . 
Reigning as the 1 97 7  homecom ing queen is Linda 
Page , and as the freshman attendent , Karen Jurinek, ' 
both sponsored by C armen Hall . 
The 1 977 homecoming court also includes Susan 
McDonald , sponsored . by the Delta Zeta sorority as 
first runner-up , sec;ond runner-up, Chris Hempen,  
sponsored by the Lin,coln.:Stevenson-Douglas complex , 
and third runner-up , Trish Wedekind , sponsored by the 
South Quad Council . 
Homecoming Coordinator Deanna Donnelly said the 
coronation dance , with music provided by Star S�nd 
System was a real success . 
The artistic talents of the various campus 
organizations were. put to work as the annual window 
pain t�ng contest began on Sunday � 
Residence halls have traditionally painted their own 
windows,  while other organizations use the windows in 
the union walkway to display their creations . 
A traveling trophy is awarded to the window j udged 
to be the most creative . 
Sunday was also a day of 1arge food consumption as 
the University Board (UB) sponsored a barbeq ue on 
(S(te H omecom ing, page 18  
:t i � '"\ '"'! � l , • I 1 o t � ' 4  , 4;; 
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1910 Eastern grad to return for homecoming festivities 
by l\1arie M ichel i n i  
Joining i n  o n  all the 1 9 7 7  homecoming activities this 
year will be a face from Eastern college days gone b y .  
The face o f  Mary McDonald Rominger ,  a 1 9 1 0  Eastern 
graduate , will be the oldest returning alumnae to 
attend the 62nd homecoming celeb ration . 
Rominger 's family moved to Charleston from Lerna 
back in 1 899 , so their children ,  Lewis , Alice and Mary , 
could attend Eastern Illinois State Normal School 
when the doors first opened . 
At tha,t time,  Eastern was a two-year and four-year 
degree school with a model school set up for children 
of all ages . 
Rominger was in the fo urth grade when she started 
in the model school and graduated in 1 9 1 0  with a 
two-year teaching degree in home economics and 
ind us trial arts . -
Jo Gwin , . ·  Rominge r 's daughter who works in 
Eastern's Placement Cente r ,  said that when her mother 
attended classes at Eastern there was a. very strict dress 
-code , 
"Girls wore full-length skirts , blouses and 
broad-rimmed hats ," she said . "The women's athletic 
uniforms consisted of a l.oose-t1tting blouse_, long skirts 
with pantaloons and long, thick woolen socks ." 
'She added that tlte men wore suits and ties or ties 
with dress slacks to classes and jeans were only worn 
on the farm . 
Gwin said she remembers her mother telling about 
attending the mandatory chapel classes every morning 
taught by President Livingston C .  Lord . Mary MacDonald R ominger, fi rs't p layer on the left, poses with .her teammates from 1 9 1 0. 
- I 
Bradley University in 19 1 r for one year. 
Pemberton wa8 the first and only residence hall on 
campus when Rominger attended Eastern . Although 
she never lived in Pem Hall , Rominger visited friends 
there . · 
She taught industrial arts and home economics from 
19 1 3  to 1 9 1 5  on the junior high school level in Belle 
From 1 9 1 7  to 192 1 she instructed clothing classes at 
Kansas State University . 
Rominger and her husband -now reside in Phoenix, 
Arizona. Plaine , Iowa. A trophy that she · and her basketball teammates 
earned in 1 9 1 0  is on display in Pem Hall for their 
outstanding intramural performance . 
In 19 1 6 , Rominger received a bachelors of 
philosophy in education from -the Uni�rsity of 
Rominger will be an honored guest at the 
homecoming luncheon . for Eastern alumnae Saturday 
in the University Union . After graduaJing from Eastern , Rominger attended Chicago . 
ffian� Jewe0ty wouQd 
Qike to weQcome bacfQ aQQ aQumnt 
g �mh the cpanthe1rg good QucfQ 
·� · · 
DIAMONDS · WATCHES · JEWELRY 
HANFTS . JEWELRY 
508 Sixth Street 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
Attention! If you like to party 
read this!! 
Where i n  Charleston can you see live en te rtainment  
every Wed. and Friday n ight w'ith no  cover charge ? 
Wha't Charleston e-stab lishment  has a 401 bee r  an d 
5 01m ixed drink Happy Hour Mon day-Friday 
from 4-6. Where can you b uy a sixer of Oly,mpia, 
P.B.R., or Busch for only � 1 .65 ? Who has "Mad Dog " 
2 0120 on sale also for $ 1  .. 65 ? You can find out  at 
THE MULESKINNEn·a 
W·!TEilIHG HDtE · 
8 1 9  W .  L inco ln  - 345-9068 
Welcome Alumni / 
Com e  On O u t  And Relax 
· With Yo ur Fa vorite Cockta il 
STE VE 'S STEAKHOUSE. 
West on Rt. 1 6  Open 5 - 1 0 
APEX 
EIU BLACK ALUMNI 
ORGANIZATION · 
wi U be 1-ooki ng for Y.ou. 
and we want You 
to look for us in the 
Dr. Martin Luther King . 
·University . Union 
Saturday October 22 at t 0 am .• 
and afterwards , 
On the Verge 
Greeks to .host 
homecoming teas, 
I 
open house, parties , 
by, Theresa N orton 
, Fraternities and sororities at Eastern are planning 
numerous activities in readiness for the arrival of 
alumni on Homecoming week-end . 
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority is having a 
reception at the house for alums and parents after the 
parade,  said Deanna Donnelly , sorority member_ 
Tom Murphy , of the Alpha Kappa Lambda 
fratemity, said the AKLs are conducting an ppen house 
for alumni arid parents . They are also expecting a visit ' 
from another chapter of their fraternity at Iowa State 
University , he added . . . 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority is having a 
reception at their house after the football game for 
their alumni , said Irene Downs, sorority member.  
Alpha Phi President Karen Martin said the sorority 
is conducting an informal tea and o�n house after the 
football game on Saturday . ' 
On Friday night the Beta Sigma Psi fraternity is 
having a keg at the house for members and alumni , said 
Mark Petrus, Beta Sig president. 
The "crack precision walking team " of the Beta Sigs 
will ma�ch in the parade on Saturday , along with the 
"Starship Charleston ," a Pontiac '57 hearse , add.ed 
Petrus.' , 
· Following the game , on Saturday night , the Beta 
Sigs will host a "Casino Night " for alumni and 
members. 
Delta Chi fraternity is having a reception at 10 a .rn .  
F riday, Oct. 2 1 , 1 977 •.... , . •. .. 1 5  
Saturday for their alumni , said member Brian 
�erguson . This includes the little sister alumni . 
( See G reek s ,  page 1 7) 
I n  th is scene from "A Man F or A l l  Season s", Eastern Theatre Department's 'fi rst producti on and 
h omecoming  p lay , Katie Su l l ivan,  l eft, from Char leston , R a ndy Arney ,  center ,  f rom Eff i ngham,  and Theresa 
Sparl i n ,  r ight, from Carl i nv i l l e, d iscuss th e  dem ands of K ing  Hen ry V I  I I  concern i ng Si r Thomas M ore's d ivorce. 
( Nelll!.. S ph oto by B Qpby M cE lwee ) .--���-..'���������������������---->.-,
· Dur ing and after you r  Happy H omecomi n g  '77 ,  come on over 
Browse 
Through 
Wed. - Sat. 
Noon ·  5 p .m.  
Sunday 
1 · 5 p .m, 
1 9th + Marsha l l  
Mattoon , 1 1 1 .  Take a walk through yesterday 
The 
Buggy 
Shed 
W ide se lecti on 
� 
of f ine antiques 
and used furn iture 
Welcome Back Alumni !. ! 
Good Luck Panthers· -
We 're Backing You All The Way 
' 
I 
703 Lincoln 
... .. · .. · . . .  
JLl�T flRrUUE[) SAVO RY PI PES 
Made in London , priced at $ 1 1 .00-1 1 .50 t o  $ 1� .50 
fl f��E .P �PE f[]R THE 
NEW 
P�PE �r.l[]KER. 
Always a few 
pipes CRAFTED 
and 
HAN D MADE 
by 
Roya/Aten 
I 
arby Pipe Shop I 1 4 1 5 Broa dway Ma ttoon : 
"Ten minutes from school " \ 
· --· · _ _ .!: _ __ _  !
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Superb cast costuming, set radiate in-homecoming pr_oduction 
by �o h n  Cook 
A superb cast , great costuming and a very working 
set helped the Theatre Department 's first major , 
production of the year , "A Man For All Seasons " ,  go 
off with a bang _ ' 
The homecoming play will continue · . its 
performances at 8 p .m .  on Oct . 2 1  and 22 , with a 
Sunday matinee at 2 p .m . 'on Oct .  23 . Performances 
will be held in the Theatre Doudna Fine Arts Center.  
Tickets can be purchased from 1 to 5 p .m ., Monday 
through Friday in the theatre ticke t  office . Prices are 
$2 .50 adults , $ 1 .50 ·:routh , and $ 1 .00-students . 
The cast , directt:d by Gerald Sullivan,' seemed to fit 
together like pieces of a puzzle . Sullivan is a seasoned 
director , having 30 years teaching experience here 
at Eastern and over 1 20 prod uctions to his credit . .  His 
directing radia.tes in his cast . 
/,;: 
. 
First entering the stage came The Common Man ,  
portrayed b y  Gary Shrader .. His performance a s  a sort 
of stage manager was �nterfaining , with the audience 
looking forward, to his pres€nce on stage . The Common 
Man was always there when lighter moments were 
needed in the production . · 
Shrn!fer ,  though only working on his second year at 
Eastern , displayed his versatility to adapt to situations 
tha-t called for him in the production . Shrader 
displayed a freshness that was well needed in the 
Shakesperean play that sometimes dragged ,  though no 
fault of the actors .  - , 
The play centered around the trials and tribulations 
of Sir Thomas More , a 1 6th centµry statesman who 
eventually became Lord Chancellor of England . More , 
portrayed by senior Randy Arney,  takes  a stand against 
the king, and through some wheeling and dealing under 
the table , More suffers the ultimate punishment.  
Arney has brought life to the character that died 
over 400 years ago . He radiated humility as well as 
portraymg the powerful man More was . Lynda Petri , l eft, from Peoria,  yel l s  out instructions to Jul ie Pierce, from Napervil le, Carol R obert, from · 
Arney showed the audience that More had a lighter 
side to his staunch life . He moved over the stage like it 
was ' hls home, �which it has been', with many major _ 
· Red Bud,  and' Gwen Hal p in,  from Pittsf ield , as they put the fi n ish i ng touches on the Kappa Delta-Sigma Tau 
Gamma walking fl oat wh ich w il l  appear in Eastern's h omecQmi ng parade Saturday. (News photo by Richard 
Foertsch) . 
. 
productions at Eastern under hiS belt. played the part co.nsistantly , always in control of his 
Others deserving applirnse 'are Lady Alice More , character 's solid role . entered in his jeweled costume, looking like it toQ.k weeks to make . 
played · by junior Katie Sullivan , Signo{ Chapuys , One , of the more enjoyable parts of the play came 
playe4 by John Hightower , and King· Henry the Eighth, j when King Henry entered , played by sophomore Peter 
played by Peter Samuel . · ,  · Samuel: H e  . str u t te d  over the stage like you would 
Sullivan has always been an inspiration and her part ; expect of a klngi He captured the arrogant manner in 
. Cindi Switzer is to be congratulated on her 
muchly-touted set , which was an elaborate collection . 
of descending staircases . The cast ytorked well on it, 
playing on it as if they had for years. . . 
as More 's wife displayed her penetrating talents as an which King Henry is associated .  . "A Man For All Seasons" is truly. a work suited well 
actress . She fluttered over the stage like a butterfly and Nancy Paule should be given a well-deserved pat on 
her sharp longue brought many humorous moments the back for the sensational job · she did on the 
into the production .  costumes . Most of them were made from scratch . 
to Eastern 's Theatre Department. It was true what was -
said about the show : Everyone and everything gells 
together . It is truly not a one-man show , but a one�ast 
Hightower ,  playing the stately Spanish ambassador, People in the audience gasped when King Henry 'show. , 
I found it in 
the .classifiedsl 
' 
And I paid for i t ' by 
sel l i ng someth i n g  I n o  
longer needed th ru 
the classifieds! Isn't 
that a great way to 
g et something for 
almost nothing? 
\ 
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SPORTYS 
We�ome back E ·l·U· and Sporty's A lumni! 
Sportys will open 9 AM . Saturday 
October 22nd for the Homecoming Parade 
HOMICOMING SPICIAL 
"Bucket,s and Burgers " 9AM -6PM 
50 oz buckeu of PBR $2.25 for first bucket 
.- $ 1 .50/or refills.·:· . -#",. '< · . '· 
' TASTY 1/4 lb cheeseburgers 50t 
We 'll see you at the. parade! 
··* 
* 
SPORTYS " A  tradition at E · I · U · "  
72 7 7th 
r · ,,.  ;.� • • . • •· • .  
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Greeks _ __._ ___________ from page 1 5  
Saturday evening, the Delta Chis will conduct a ' dinner-dance· at the Sheraton Inn in Mattoon , added 
Ferguson. ' 
Delta Zeta sorority is having a luncheon at 1 1  : 30 
am. Saturday for their alumni at the Holiday Inn in 
Charleston. An open house will .be- held at 4 p m .  at the 
Delta Zeta house . \ 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity is kicking off the 
weekend with a party Friday night for alumni , said 
member .Pat Quilty . The next morning they will hold 
their annual "shots and beer" before the football game . 
Saturday, the fraternity will sponsor a ' 'b ee r  and 
brat fest" for alumni which will feature a keg toss ,  
Quilty said . 
· 
Kappa Delta sorority pr�sident Mindy Demmin , said . 
the KDs are having an open house for alumni after the 
game on Saturday . 
Lambda' Chi Alpha fraternity is sponsoring a pig 
roast Friday night with the Alpha Phi sorority,  said 
member Brad Bray .  
Monte Popham , of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity said 
they will have a party and · dance at the Elks Club 
Saturday night. 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 1 is conducting a b anquet Saturday evening at �he Holiday Inn for Alumni . The 
Pike fire truck will also ap{>ear in . the parade Saturday 
afternoon, member Eric Lentz said.  
Sigma Chi fraternity will show alumni around their 
"near completed house " said member Jim Corrington�  
The alumni will then attend a meeting at  1 1  am. 
Saturday morning in the University Union . 
The alumni and m�mbers will have a party at the 
Elks Club following Saturday 's footb all game , 
Corrington said . 
�m Ruckman of Sigma Kappa sorority, said the Sig 
Kaps are having a lunch at the house after the game on 
Saturday for alumni and members . 
Sigma Pi fraternity will have a party Friday night at 
the Sheraton Inn in Mattoon, member Craig Courter ,  
said . · 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will host a coffee for 
the alumni d u�g the parade on Saturday , president 
. Martha Syndergaard said. '- _ 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity will have a coffee 
during the parade for alumni and members, member 
Scott Blum said . Saturday night they will hold a party 
at the house . 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity · will c6nduct an 
after-game party at their house for alumni , member 
Dave Newstat said . Saturday night there will be a dance 
at the Sheraton Inn in M attoon for alumni and 
members I 
· ATEX · 
· Eastern blac.k alumni group 
to hold first meeting 
A newly formed black -alumni \organization at Eastern , ATEX, will-· 
hold an introductory meeting 
Saturday for black students on 
campus, a member said Friday . 
The meeting will be held at 1 0  a m .  
in the University Union .. 
A n t h o ny Blackwell , E astern 
graduate and a member of ATEX, said 
the purpose of the organization is "to ' 
create. a means of communication 
between former black Eastern students 
and students on campus now ." 
Besides Blackwell , alumni working 
with the ' organization include William 
, Crawford , Id!! Henderson , - Yvette 
' Jackson, Leslye Logan , Denise Peeks 
and Willie White . 
im·ogine shoes 
entire!� mode 
of softness . . .  SU I T I N G  vou · 
••• 
That 's the probl e m  we had with t h i s  ad­
how to sh ow you the absol u te l y  y u m m y  
softness of  these genu i n e  l e a ther  u ppers. 
We d i d  o u r  best, b u t  you real l y  h ave to 
touch them, try them on, t o  apprec i a te 
their  d e l ectab l e  com for t .  
or b l a c k  for 
just $24 . 
M���e Shoes 
South Side Square 
/ 
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IS OUR BUSINESS 
5111 Suits In SID ., 
• HART SCHAFFN ER & MARX 
• PALM BEACH 
• CURLEE 
• JOHNNY CARSON 
We have a style  and P.rice 
to please you and you r 
budget- . .  · 
1so1D 23500 
FREE AL TERA T.IONS 
MASTER CHARGE-BANK AMf"l -..:ARO 
. I ONE DOL-LAR 
SPECIAL 
Buy a new sui t and pick 
out a dress shi rt and tie 
of your choice for . on ly 
ONE DOLLAR MORE I 
1 7  
�Ir.om t�e sta�� at t�e 
Eastern News 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* 
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SHAFER'8 
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Homecoming from page1 3 
the north quad . 
The "Golden Twenties "  , theme flourished at the_ 
Vaudeville Night held on . Monday in the Grand 
Ballroom . . · 
Any group 9f students w.ere eligible to enter , 
Eastern 's first Vaudeville night performing skits or 
songs relating to the 1 920 's theme ·or supporting school 
spirit . 
School spirit was ge_nerated at the annual bon fire 
and pep rally held- Wednesday night at the 
Lawson-Taylor b asketball courts . / 
The rally included an introduction of the queen and 
her court , the Pink Panthers , cheerleaders , Eastern 's 
marching band and speakers from the football team . 
Throwing effigies into the fire in anticipation of a 
victorious homecoming football game was also a part 
of the rally . 
· School spirit was also promoted as Wednesday w as 
proclaimed EIU T-shirt day and students participated 
by wearing an EIU T-shirt all day long. 
Dressing in styles of the twenties was free admission 
for students to the m ovies held Thursday night in the 
University Union Ballroom . 
Featur�d in the homecoming movies were such 
oldies as the Keystone Cops , Mae West , W .C . Fields , 
· Marx Brothers ,  and the Little Rascals . 
A second Hofnecoming Concert will be held Friday 
at. 8 p.m .  in Lantz Gym , featuring Elvis Presley 
impersonator ,  Peter Guerin in "A Tribute to Elvis ." 
Tickets to this special salute to the "King of Rock 'n 
Roll " are $ 3 5 0  and available in the University Union 
ticket office . # 
Eastern 's 1977 Homecoming Parade , beginning at 1 0  
a.m . on Saturday , will include three flat bed floats , 
various decorated cars,  walking floats , and 
:marching band , Donnelly said . 
The highly decorated cars and walking floats 
judged during the parade , while the �t bed floats 
walking floats will be judged Friday night. 
The winners of the float competition will 
· announced at half-t ime . of the Homecoming Foo 
game along with the announcement of the winnell 
the spirit competition . 
Spirit competition is another traditional pm 
Eastern's homecoming where points are given to 
groups participating in the Homecoming activities. 
The group accumulating the most points for 
attendance and participation will be awarded the 1 
Spirit Competition Award . 
The 1 977 Homecoming festivities will then winl: 
as Eastern confronts Wayne State at 2 pm.  
Saturday . 
Welcome Alumni 
To 
/ !5 0 0  6 T H  ST R E ET 
C H A R LESTO N .  I L L I N O I S  6 1 9 2 0 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
BULOVA ® 
CARAVELLE 
We have a su perb selec­
t ion of B u l ova Caravel l e  
watches. A l l  with jewel­
lever move m ents, Al l  
magni f icently sty l e d .  
C o m e  and see t h a t  fine 
watches don't h ave to 
be expensive. 
His:  Neatly tai l ored i n  chrome 
and sta i n l ess ste e l .  With s i lver 
dial .  $ } 9.95. With g i l t  d i a l .  
. $22.95 
Hen: Si lvertone with si lver 
sat i n  d i a l .  $29.95 
HOMECOMING MUMS 
Tied with b lue ri bbon and blue E 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL $ 11 .95 
. ..................... 
"Pick up Thurs . , Fr i . ,  Sat :, Octo ber 2 0 , 2  1 ,  2 2  
I 
AND ANOTHER 
Homecomi ng Special  . . .  Our Go lden 
Harvest o f  Co l orfu l B l ooms for you 
or to bri ng happiness to someone e·lse . . .  
$ l 0 .  5 0 centerpiece 
or 
A Pitcher filled with Poms $9.50 
Noble F l ower Sh op 
503 Jefferson 345-7 00 7 
E. I. U. Homecoming 
��,,. ___ ....--. 
fiflJJ1JJJt/m 
I rresistible you! B r i n g  out the romantic i n  h i m  with 
Vicky Vau g h n 's sensuous soft i e .  Very vam py from 
trapu nto-t r i m med sl ip top blouson to toe-touch i n g  h e m .  
I n  p o l y  i nterlock kn it ,  mac h i ne wash-dry. Red,  Tea l  o r  
B lack. 5-1 5 .  
La Boutique and Jr. Joynt 
\ 
305 W. Lincoln Hrs. Daily 9-6 
Friday 9-9 
.. . .., , ,. .. · ...i _. r i  - · ·· .. _ • •  ._ Qr· .. � 
the Verge 
/ 
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utmost advantage in creating Be Bop 's The -special treat is  Bette Midler's guest 
own brand of lively space-rock. Nelson 's vocal appearance on "I Never Talk To 
guitar soars and swirls throughout and Strangers " .  Waits and Midler duet 'in 
often achieve sounds usuall left for Broadway musical fashion with a shot of 
keyboar�s .  
. 
vermouth. So pull up a bar stool,  light 
1The highlight of the album comes with another cigarette , and let Tom tell you 
Nelson 's solo on "Adventures in a - another back street story we all need to 
Yorkshire Landscape " where the'° melody hear at least once. 
· 1 
and tonal quality compare with Carlos 
Santana . With this album , Be Bop Deluxe 
proves to -be among the best rock bands 
to come out of England and is certainly 
deserving of recognition here in the U .S .  ' 
..... , . •... 1 9 . 
focus more on gentie quality and less on 
the firey pyro-technics the two 
experience in the band contest . 
Lane collaborates with Townshend on 
every cut supplying additional guitars and 
b'ass as well ·as sharing the vocal chores .  
Lane 's he�Vily accented ,  talk-sing vocals 
draw a great contrast with the high , light 
voice of Townshend . The most interesting 
vocal tune on the alb um ,  "Heart To Hang 
on To ," utilizes their voice differences to ( 
the maximum advantage with Lane 
singing the verses and Townshend rising 
angelically to the choruses . 
Be Bop Delu¥e 
sounds best live 
' 'Live ! in the Air Age ' '  serves as a good 
introduction . to the bogged-down, 
stateside listener.  
Waits autobiography 
telatedon 1'Haiis' 
While additional sidemen are well-used 
on this effort , (Eric Clapton shines on 
three songs) "My Baby Gives It  Away , "  
the album's best rocke r ,  i s  played b y  
Lane and Townshend entirely . "Street in by M ike Good rich 
After three studio alb ums Be Bop 
luxe has finally found the setting that 
nds itself best to theit sound. While 
ost bands muddy their musical impact 
ough Jive albums , Be Bop Deluxe 
ces their overall attack via concert 
ting. 
L e d b y  B i l l  N e l s o n ,  
'tarist-songwrite r ,  Be Bop storms 
ough their more potent material with 
power and freshness than the studio 
been able to offe r .  The spacial effects 
d electronic devices are used to thefr 
More inner city word paintings from 
the twenty-six year old beat poet-pianist ,  
Tom Waits.  The topics of discussion range 
from the sleazy speak-easy rendezvous to 
haunting lost loves and barbershop gossip 
to Waits'  own nomad autobiography, 
"Foreign Affairs ." 
The gravel and glass voice of Tom 
Waits croons and moans through eight 
lengthy tunes with wobbly walking b ass 
a n d  t e n o r  " s l e a z o p h o n e "  
accompaniment . 
Townshend, lane 
make 1lough Mix' 
Pete Townshend , mastermind of the 
Who, and former Faces member , Ronnie 
Lane , have come together for the first 
time since the 1 9 72 Townshend LP "Who 
Came First ." · The Townshend-Lane 
combination on "Rough Mix" seem s  to 
· the City ," the LP's  longe st cut , is a 
spiteful observation of daily city life as 
told by Townshend . flis simplistically 
brilliant ·acoustic guitar works well with 
the mood-setting orchestral backdrop in 
creating synicism so matte r-of-factly . 
The finale of "Rough �ix" is the old C 
& W number "Till the Rivers All Run 
Dry " which drives home a certain
. 
religious undercurrent the album subtly 
generates throughout . While the LP is not 
ferocious, it is Pete Townshend and 
Ronnie Lane at their laid-back best . 
ansas album marks furtherimprorlementin group 
Peter Harris 
As those who saw the Kansas concert 
spring can attest , Kansas is one of the 
t exciting musical acts around . As 
t-class musicians , they understand , 
rporate , and expand upon the 
otional , musical and psychological 
ors that make rock the adrenalin 
ucing music it is . As in the last 
tence, there is more going on in their 
mic than meets the ear . � was put together by drummer , 
Ehart . The majority of the rjiaterial is 
'tten ,by Kerry Livgren and Steve 
�ccording to Ehart , the band bought a 
when they first started and just 
ed playing. Kansas played two to 
years before their first album was 
. They ha<l three albums worth of 
rial. Don Kirshner offe red them their 
first recording contract and they have 
continued recording on his ,label and are 
the only-band to record on his label . 
K a n s a s  h a d  m an y  fi_n a n cial se t  
backs that goes along with a starting 
band. One, in particular was when their 
house in Topeka, Kansas burned with a 
very expensive PA system .  They · just 
started making money on their last 
album . 
Kansas's producer and engineer is Jeff 
Glixman who also runs the sound board 
at all of their concerts . Having a sound 
man who kiiows what you should sound 
like live as well as on record is very 
important and beneficial to a group of 
this caliber .  
· 
"Point of Knowri Return " is a definite 
improvement over the last efforts in 
Kansas's last album and is better  put 
together than most of their others . J  still 
uUemoflies 
CUJoflth 
u\JhQQlotts 
Stop by and  
rem i n i sce 
w ith  fr ien d s  
wh H& eu joy i ng one  of 
I 
· o u r  many  f i ne  prod ucts 
Be I! part of your woild! 
Read the Eastern News daily 
feel that nothing matches the variety and 
qfulity of material in "Song · for 
American ." 
Of the songs on this ,album I expect 
"Point of Known Return " to be the 
AM-FM cut and "Closet Chronicals" to 
be the FM hit although they may try to 
push "Dust In The Wind , "  Kansas 's first 
folk sounding song. 
· 
My main crftism of this album is of its 
consistent high intensity and repetition of 
i n.S t r umental licks . It becomes 
monotonous and tiring. I could not finish 
listening to the album in one sitting 
because it began to sound the same after 
starting the second side of the album . 
I like the sound and style of Kansas 
but I think I heard two definite 
influences on the last cut on the second 
side , "Hopelessly Human ." One being 
"Procal Harem "  and their old rival , 
Bloodrock . Bloodrock, if you will 
remember was quite popular around '7 1 
and '72 . 
Comment should be made of the 
quality musicianship of the members of 
the band . It is of a very high quality 
which is rare in the pop-rock world . 
Kansas seems to have three main means 
of expression through their pieces which· 
remains consistant.  "Odd " meters ,  
original chord progressions , and the 
vocals of Steve Walsh and Robby 
Steinhart are a constant inspiration in a 
band with guitar and -kayboard work of 
Steve Livgren and Rich Williams. Last, 
but not least ,  is the bass of Dave Hope 
and percussion of Phil Ehart . If bands 
would strive , for the quality and 
consistent originality that Kansas has in 
these past three albums we would be a 
very satisfied listening public . 
For· Fine Mexican · .Food 
Conte See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE- ENTER TAINMENT 
Every Friday and Saturday 
Featuring, Anderson & M�yelf 
free tostada chips - Fri_ & Sat e-vening 
Tacos 
Bu rritos 
Ench iladas 
Ta ma les 
Tostadas 
1 1 4 1 "E"Street 
Charleston, Il 
Good Luck 
Panthers 
in 1 977 
Homecoming 
Across !from W ilb W alker's 
( 
( 
) 
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'Works', transmits ELP into legitimate performance era 
by Peter H a rris 
I suppose , becausa of the album layout 
and packaging of "Works , "  that Emerson , 
Lake and Palmer is considering their 
composition and performance efforts to 
be legitimate . This makes me wonder 
what they were trying to feed the public 
in their previous "legitimate " attempts . 
Evi dently their last live alb um was to 
mark the end of one era and "Works " was 
to send them · nto another . 
There is much we could say ab out 
ELP's b ackground that could impress 
yo u .  We could say tha t Emerson attended 
Juliard and was a former member of 
another  3 -man group called Nice . Or , we 
could say that Greg Lake , guitars and 
vocals , was a" product of King Crimson . 
• 
And last , b u t  n o t  l e a s t , C arl  Palmer 
on percussion , dreams of playing tympani 
in a major symphony .  But , does all this 
mC.:�e their efforts legitimate? 
"Works " is divided into three 
individual efforts and a group e ffort . 
Side one is a piano concerto by Keith 
Emerson . If you find this to suit your 
legitimate tastes , check out some Bartok , 
Debussy , Ravel ,  Barber , or Copland 
rather than some . other 
quasi-impressionistic album .  I think you 'll 
find t hat Emerson ' s  Piano Concerto No . I 
is flavored with these 
romantic-impressionistic influences . If we i 
are to gain anything from this "Work" it 
would be the desire to hear more of the 
othe r composers from whom Emerson 
Construct the mystery word in the boxes be· 
low. To do this you must fill in  the correct miss­
"ing letter in each of the words listed 1n the 
. � 
1 . CA_ E 
freely uses.  
Side two is  Greg Lake, always good for 
a ballad pe r alb um .  Though Lake is a 
m_aster of lyrics, his music leaves 
something to be desired compared to 
Emerson ' s .  Lake 's lyrics are rambling and 
more sareastic than usu al  on this album as 
if he was trying to fill up his side of the 
alb um and impress us with his wit . 
Side three is C arl Palmer and is 
definitely the most exciting and musically 
varied . There is everything from Jazz to 
(gulp!) an arrangement of a Ba_ch 
invention featuring vibraphone and 
marimb a .  
Side fou,r is the collab oration o f  the 
group on two pieces .  The 'first is an 
arrangement of an already famous piece 
columns. Then transfer the missing letters to 
!he corresponding numbered boxes. Keep • 
an eraser handy-It's not as easy as. it looks! 
s. P_AL 
2. BE_T 8. BA_ E 
3. CAL_ - 1. BAS_ 
4. BA_ a. FA_ E  
s. WAN _  
1 0. FA_ 
1 1 .  TRAI _ 
I , When there's a challenge, 
quality-makes the difference. 
We hope you have some f u n  with  the c h a l l e n g e .  
Pabst B l ue R i bbon is  the N u m be r  1 b e e r  i n  M i l wa u kee,  
beer capita l  of the worl d .  
That 's why we'd l i ke to offer you another c h a l l e n ge 
-the Pabst c h a l l e n ge . Taste and com pare Pabst B l u e 
R i bbon to any other p re m i u m  beer. You ' l l  l i ke Pabst 
because B l u e R i bbon q u a l i ty means the best-tast i n g  bee r 
you can get .  S i n ce 1 844 it a lways h as .  
' i 
by Aaron Copland , "Fanfare for 
Common Man ." The piece was ori · 
extracted from his third symphony 
scored · for a brass and perc 
ensemble . The only satisfaction 
Copland could possibly getting from 
arrangement is the money. El.P 
have left it alone . 
The last cut , " Pirate ," is definately 
high point of the album. Each gr 
member demonstrates his strong 
with the collaboration of Pete Sinfiel 
the lyrics . * -
It will be interesti ng to hear 
groups' next "Works "  but I think 
worth of this album is hearing the 
musical influences from whom E 
molding a definite style . 
• 
\ 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through . / 
